
SOLIDARI'TY DAY 

Polish Workers 
~Cllllnie' 

Rulers' :Power 
~:?......~15 

We·Demand 
Job. and Justice! 
l's.llm.;'or:'~LaDfDrto Fight Back! 

--.) 
JCe!arha!JSaluit on their rights an~ .livin9standards 

. fGlr-reaching,than anything seen in 
,.. T~lsis why the'S'dl idarlfy Day 

~~rj1!li!'!-':C'-rChwilf,not beenough. Solidarity 

n a well thought out campaign to organize a 
the.growing capitalist attacks. 

(For coverage QfSolidarity Day.fhe PATCO strike 
and the tasks of the labor movement. see pages 11-14.) 

GREEN LIGHT TO 
N".·:"''''1 

, ByWILLIAMFALK 

With the backing of the U.S,. on August 
24 the racist South African government 
launched an invasion of Angola. Two armed 
columns totaling 4,000 troops crossed the 
Namibian~Angolan border and penetrated 

-over 100 Innes ifloAngola. They destroyed 
dozens or~ges and killed more than 600 
civilians and 200 Angolan soldiers. 

As we go to press, the South African army 
has withilrawn from its most f~d 
positions i!ut still holds an area juat north of 

.. the borde!'. 
The inVasion was the latest use of force .by 

South Africa to illegally hold on to Nami.bia, 
. also as South~W~ Africa.•~ola is 

';c,jnvolvedbec:ause it ~ NamibllUi insur
Afilciin rule. TilCSouth 

. People's . Organization 
the group leadlDg ihe strugg\e to 

Namibia, uses soutnem Angola 
., .home baSe, . c.; ..... 
..After W:i)dd War I; Njuni.bia",. had 
been:aGerinan colony before,ttie war, was 
, ,. . 
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Reagao Says 'LlLa igra steps up raids on1111 ~our 
readers LA Latino cOlTlrnunities 	 GOy't SI 

• 	 government is trying more each day flights. INS agents shoved them out
Dear TorchlLa Antorcha, 

to divide the working class, labeling of the driveway, knocking one• As expected, after the storm 	 By MARY RIVERS
sections names woman to the ground. When the 

comes the calm or, vice versa, after some with like 


the calm comes the storm. And this ~ On the morning of September 3, 
undocumented or documented, citi same group returned September 9wrlte.- . .~ zens or non-citizens, legal or to repeat the blockade, 11 wereis no more nor less than a reference the New York Times ran a front , 
 "illegals," Blacks, whites, yellows arrested. All were quickly released, 
to the Migra [Immigration and Na· page article on proposed changes in 
turalization Servicel, which recently the eligibility formula for Aid toor browns, etc., etc. We say this is however, and no charges have been 


Send letters to: has attacked and arrested hundreds nothing more nor less than to filed. 

Families with Dependent Children 

divide. The international working 
TORCH, PO Box 1288 of working class people in Los 	 The women, who call themselves (AFDC). The main point of the ~ Angeles and in the suburbs, for the class is one, which is that which "women of conscience," are ~nly proposal was that if the assets of

New York, Ny,0116 crime of appearing to be Latino and produces all existing commodities. 
poor (read-working class). Let them eat shit if they think that loosely organized and have not so your 'household are more than 

far attempted to involve other $1,000, you'll be kicked off wel
In recent days, they have gone with these labels they can divide us! fare. 

marauding in places where Mexican We call on the Latino community groups in their activities. Some 
have been involved in previous That isn't $1,000 per person,

and other Latino people' gather, in the factories, garment shops, in 
pacifist or anti-nuclear protests. mind you, but total assets of

the workers' day-and-night sc~olssuch as markets, liquor stores, 	 Many are Catholic nuns. Their everyone living together as a unit.Abortion clinic restaurants, etc.. with the single --in short, wherever Latino com
demands are simple: End all U.S. So, if your total assets are above this 

goal of terrorizing the community rades are 10 be found, to spread the 
economic and military aid to the EI limit, you all are living too grand

and dividing it. word and unite with 1ft raza against 
Salvadorean junta and grant politi· and must sell your possessions, use 

Concretely, on Friday, August this attack. III general, the call is to 
cal asylum to all EI Salvadorean up the cash, and then reapply for defendedlnOhio 28, in a raid in the streets north of the entire U.S. working class of all 
refugees living here. An estimated assistance. The old ceiling on assets 

the city, in Burbank, Glendale, and national origi,\s. cultures, or la~
1()() EI Salvadoreans are deported was a high"aa-the-hog $2,000. 

Dear TorchlLa Antorcha, thing is I want to protest against the Los Angeles, they arrested some 40 !1,lIages, It is it qill to the entire 	 This proposal was accepted by from Los Angeles each week. 
I and another Friend of the RSL Alliance for Reproductive Rights people, with four vans which went class. We only want to especially Secretary of Health and Human 

went to a demonstration called by for refusing to allow me to sell the in caravan, allowing them to follow eJllphasize that the most immediate According to a statement issued Services Richard S. Schweiker the 
the Alliance for Reproductive Torch/La Anlorcba at the picket however many Latino-looking peo ullily is within the Latino working by the women: "The continued night of September 3 and will go 
Rights. The ISO (International So line site. " ple who crossed their path. class, because here is the heart of deportlltlon of EI Salvadorean ref into effect on October I, The usual 
cialist Organization) along with The ISO person who Wh.; part of The period of calm is now over, fhe Migra attacks and it' we don't ugees Is no I.... Insidious or uncon 30-day waiting period for "public
other organizations are involved the planning committee of this which was the full year of the achieve this kind of unity to stop scionable than was tbe deportation comment" was waived. 
with this group. The demonstration group told me at the clinic that I census, during· which the Migra these attacks, fhe others will not of European Jews In the 19405. Had 
was called to defend an abortion could not sell my paper and if I didn't mess with people. But these 	 achieve it either. individuals or conscience filled the
clinic against attacks by the Right didn't stop, they would force me.to attacks are a sign of what can be Finally, to finish this report of 	 Too manytallroad tracks, tbe trains never 
to-Life organiiftion (a right-wing quit selling. I protested this threat expected from no'V,on. As the crisis the Migra running loose, we also eould bave deported their cargo of assets?anti-abortion group). ened action to two ISO peo·ple. I -gets WOrse, the North American call 011 people who may have more precious human life to Germany

said that it was unfair and undemo government is looking for a scape information about other raids andThe picket line was successfuL 	 lind its Nazi ovens.' I The women
cratic. goat and it looks like they have arrests by the Migra to inform us by 	 What are these excesses you

Some 60-70 people came to defend 	 say they plan to continue their acts
It doesn't make sense to me. found one in a section of the telephone here in Los Angeles at 	 would have to sell? Well, the gov

the clinic while only three Right	 of civil~sobedience until the
What harm does it do to anyone to working class of the country, and it (213) 385·6029, in order to coor	 ernment says you can keep your

to-Lifers showed up.ifwo TV 	 deportations stop. 
sell newspapers at a4emonstration/ appears to be, Llltino workers. dinate and organize the defense of 	 house and car. What you would

stations gave publicity to the pickej 	 Sincerely,picket line? Who does it hurt? No During the year of the census, the our brothers and sisters who are 	 have to dump are the "equity value
line that was set up. 	 Albert Lary one, in fact. It took away from the activity of. the Migra was very being or have been arrested by these 	 of all other rnonrees, including

Los AngelesI would like' to tell Torch! otherwise good demonstration and limited and not so open to the swine. Another thing, equally' personal effects, household goods, 
La Anlorch" readers th!"ee things picket line. . public, blic:ilow, with Reagan's new important, is to see the connection Income-prodneing property, etc." 
about this picket lille: One is that I am sending a copy of this letter "guest VllCirket" pllll\, which is no between these attacks on the Latino This might include your grandabortion clinics are being success to the Alliance for Reproductive more than legitimized slavery, there community and those on our mother's handed-down weddingfully defended against harmful Rights and to the InternatiQnjll will be more profound effects and brothers and sisters in EI Salvador, Attica ring and other jewelry, your $400
right-wing groups like the Righ~;:t<'i Socialist Organization. one c of, these, maybe the most social budget cuts, and the growth color TV (which you would beLife; the second thing is' that Yours, 	 ruingerous. is to divide. What? Yes, of the military. Therefore, the lucky to sell for a quarter of theten yearsFriends of the League are involved LM 	 comrades. it .is- "divide and con government, and its system is our price), your kitchen appliances,in organizing struggles and the third Ohio 	 quer" as the old war cry goes. The main enemy, representing the bour your kid's tricycle or playthings, a 

geois oppressor in the state which stereo set-the few personal pos'after thehas to be smashed in this fashion to sessions that make life a little 
finish off one (yes, one, but we bearable. 
have to wipe-out the whole beast) ofGetting 	 rebellion·IN T.HIS ISSUE its oPl?ressive tentacles-the,Migra, Also included as assets are insur- p 
and wipe out the borders. That is to anee policies and hurial plots. Most CI 

Dear Torch,outf' -say, we must tear down the borders 	 insurance policies, however, have YSEPTEMBER-15-OCI'OBER 14, 1981 Join us in the struggle to change 

Dear Torch, freedom, the cruelties here at Attica state cost to buy over the years and cI 
that divide us and prevent our 	 cash values far below what they 

1 South Africa invades Angola 
I want to thank you for the sub	 Does this al\ sound good? Yes, prison because we are being killed burial plots (often around $500- til3 . Gov't slashes school lunches slowly here at the .. special housing scriptions to the Torch. and For	 sure, but it must be repeated .over $1,000 apiece) are often passed re 

ward that YOll have provided me 
4 BWOC &NBIPP hold nat'l meetings 	

and over that still within the left unit." OUf meals are served in dirty down to children. Both of these w,Stop the Springboks! ' 
with over the past years. And of 	 there are forces, like the Spartacist trays, the amount of food is not things together, though, could easi- eI,5 Demonstration halts Nazi rally in Detroit enough to feed a child, let alone a 	 mcourse for your support toward the 	 League, which still don't under Iy account for the Sl,ooolimit-andBailly Iluclear project abandoned grown mlll\. The medical care is notstruggles of prisoners. 	 stand that the anti-Migra struggle, there you go, zip, off welfare, even W(6 Activists question PAM'.s direction fit for a dog. I haVe two teeth that On September.2,1981, I'm sup	 and the demands for open !:>orders though' neither of these things vaBlack acti"istJQIIed in bomb explosion need to be pUlled, I have had a makes you self-sufficient. anposed to be released on parole, so 7 RSL vs. CWP: Differences on socialism & revolution and full rights for the undocu

fractured wrist fot two months, and after that date you can discontinue 8 Azanian freedom struggle shaking apartheid regime mented are the same as for a 
I don't have anyway of seeing a As an editorial in the September ;~sending my subsCription here. I'm 10 Liberation forees gaining ground inEI S81vador socialist revolution and the smash-
doctor because he too is part of the 9 Washington Post Slated: "Thenot just Certain where I'll be living 11 It's time for Jabor to fight back 	 ,.. ing of the rule of capital. 

Congrt'SS that went to sucbleagths pelplot to eliminate this little group Yours in struggle, after my release, but I'm being 12 'B!ack, Latin & women workers still 011 bottom to JIIlU'IUlIee that the Indepepdent methat is in the "special housingparoled to Oakland where I'll have Controllers' strike, union inserioustrouble 	 Jose Zapata 
oilmen . should bave the greatestunit," becal!§e we refuse to yield to to stay for awhile, In order 'to 	 (The above letter was translated jec14 NY Coalition organizes SUP.POrt.forPATCO strike capital piPs hlesslngs the governfrom Spahisb.) their brain-washing tactics. 	 4O!continue my subscriptionI'll list my 15 Polish w,?rkers challenge nners' power This is why we, the inmates in the JDeIIt could provide them is worriedformer address of where I lived 	 271 

special housing unit, plan on going Ibat a welfare recipient might bave, prior to being captured. (That's 	 far,FEATURES t.' on a hunger strike until conditions al 51,000 worth, just too dllrn many 
WOIwhere I'll probably. end up living. ******* 

anyway.) . 1 our readeniimte 	 here are improved or we die of assets." weI; - _ _ -,){:" 
starvation. We are tired of being 

Carl Harp' treated like animals and we are 
I've already made arrangements 6 Break the Chains Dear Torcb, . 	 There is. another change the gar 

with your Los Angeles branch to 	 government. is proposing. Uptil\ sid.
I am. writing to inform your willing to die like men for what wefmd out how I can support the RSL 9 World In Revolution 	 r~aders about a campaign of civil believe in. 

now, there _was a portion of a 
once I'm released, so you will be Iran...Nicaragua 	 disobedience begun by a group of working welfare recipient's income Like 1971, there is no way that hearing from me in the future, that was disregarded when a case14 Labor In Struggle 	 Los Angeles churchwomen to pre this will be swept under the rug. WeI thank you all for everything worker figured someone's eligibility vent the deportation of EI SalvaSotIthern organizing drive. , . UMW, .. Philadelphia teachers 	 are tired and we are using the tools that you have done and for all that and benefits. This disregarded in
you are doing. Take care. 	 dorean ref;,gees. On August 20, 15 available to our cause, and a cry for 

won:en bne(ly delayed two Immi help. come for working poor peopie Wlis 
In Uulty and Respect, allowed in order.to increase the Algration and Naturalization Service Don't let the struggle die! Yours,~y, 

(INS) vans Salvador	 inoentive for people on welfare to carrying EI Marvin Gomez 	 cafet
Wadood work, since yoU could work some, eans to the airport for deponation Attica victim 	 abot 
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Reagan·Says "Let Them Eat Cake'
'son 
,s -GOy't Slashes School Lunches, Welfare 
;ents s±:oved ~je.m .:,-..:~ 
'way. knocking one 

By MARY RIVERS but still get some benefits to supple program. This federal program, cottage cheese, peanuts-either stud.,.t Iuaches?" (Fortney H.I"'" e ground. \Vhen !~e 
ment your income. Now, with the whicb serves 27 million children, whole or in butter form-plus other Stark, D.-Cal.) etu.'"TIed Sep,,,mbe, 9 

On the morning of September 3, 	 change on October 1, the amount was originally established in 1946 in nuts and seeds, could also be used In addition to the billions ofblockade, II were 
the New York TImes ran a front of these "disregards" will be made order to ensure that children, espe in place of meat. Instead of bread, dollars in tax cuts and giveaways. yere quickly releasej, 
page article on proposed changes in even smaller, thus counteracting the cially from low-income families, cakes, cookies and corn chips could how else have the rulers of thisno charges have be-e::: the eligibility formula for Aid to supposed "incentives to work" could get at least one nutritious be served; egg used in cake would country been tightening ~Its? Well, 
Families with Dependent Children tbese changes were made for. meal a day for free or at a low be credited toward meat/meat sub· already in the f'lrst six months of 

• who call 'themselves (AFDC). The main point of the 	 price. (It was, actually set up stitutes; and juice used in making this administration there have been A final point is that no benefits 
onscience," are only Proposal was that if the assets of many instances of great sacrifice will be given to strikers. for the common good. Some exam
I to involve OLf.er 
zed 2.11d have not so your household are more than 

$),000, you'll be kicked off wei· ples: 
eir activities. Some Who'll dofare. • The White House chief of staff 

lives in a shabby $715,000 house; That isn't $1,000 per person, 
nti-nudear protes:s. mind you, but total assets of the snooping?IVolveC in previous 

Defense Secretary Caspar W. Wein· 
berger has only a $707,000 house everyone living together as a unit. 

;imple: End all U,S, 
atholic nuns. Their 

(with a swimming pool); NancySo, if your total assets are above·this 
A good question, of course, islimit, you all are living too grand Reagan spent a mere $209,508 onmiliwy aid to the E1 how will they make sure you have new china for the White House. and must sell your possessions, uselllta and grant politi· only $1,000 per household? Well, up the cash, and then reapply for • Nancy Reagan, when attending all Ei Salvadorean caseworkers would have to visit you assistance. The old ceiling on assets the' wedding of Prince Cbarles and : here. An estimated every.so often to make sure yourwas a high-on-the-hog $2,000. Diana Spencer, took along hunoreans are deponed warehouse of stockpiled luxuryThis proposal was accepted by dreds of trunks and suitcases, a~e1es each week. items was under the limit. Secretary of Health and Human nurse, hairdresser. maids and other
But wbat will the cost of this beo a statement issued Services Richard S. Scbweiker the attendants to make sure her every 

:11: "The continued night of September 3 and will go and will the government find people need wa< fulfilled. She also had her 
willing (0 take on the job? designer gowns lind opulent jewelry EI SlUvadorean ref· 	 into effect on October I. The usual 

Originally, they wanted to add up with her-and probably a fews iDsidio-us or unCOD~ 30-<1ay waiting period for "public 
your pots, pans, furniture and 

was the deportation 	 comment" was waived. guards to make sure it all stayed 
clothing, but they didn't end up witb her. ews iathe IIJ4Os. Had I 	 going that far. Even the, admini~tra • Then there was a black·tiecooscleace filled tbe Too many tion knew this "wo;'ld denude· , dinner in honor of Senator Paul:s, tlJe ,trains ne-yer people" by forcing them to sell Laxalt of Nevada, who ran Rea·)Orted their cargo of assets?· everything, as SeymoUJ' Katz; direc· gan's ,campaign. They ate coldIII llfe to Gi!rmany tor of income support· programs for 

)vens. 'I The women 	 Reaganomics: one ounce te~oin of beef, while fans
What. are these excesses you 	 New York state, said.· He also powered by a special generator:0 continue their acts would have to sell? WeD,the gov- stated it Would.he "tmpoSsltiJe fOJ . .... a ro~ 8ix french fries, ketchup kept them cool. ,bedience until the ernment says you can keep your us to admlni8te?" since Casework~ 

lOp. 	 ;- And how abOut that birthdaybouse and car. What you would ers haven't done this for 30ye8fs. (0 vegetobl";l), nine gropes. four ounces of milk. 
, ' J(~ 	 party for Nancy? It was held at a~,,')L 	 •have to dUlllp are the "equlty ~ and ..beCause cue..odlrs o ... ]~ to" Virginia plantation, with food flown of all other reSources, inclJldlng. . playJiig whafitbey'~ liS mil,role itt in from Chasen's of Beverly Hills. pod<\! "offket'iI' ... 'IIII,.'d'r- ...ome"_._.._&1 effects, bousehold g'oods, ... ..·.....·.·""·...., ., r 

.....0:-- ."....... U ';heca.. i!sei..po .... '.· jam could be counted as fruit. And while a country music. band... t.'lR.'~III ..tcJl!lts for World income..producial property, etc." ·vlslts as a vert eJlpeDllve wayCI' . War Ifwerefou!iP 10 be malnour. And-get thiol-lfketchup or pick· played, Frank Sinatra served the 
. This might include. your. ~an.d.c obtaining Informa~lod," (NeW ishCdT. not ou~ of.th... e goodness of Ie relish is used, they are consid· drinks.York Tlom, 9/4/81)' ") ered vegetables (so those six french • FlnaIly. let's not forget thei--:- ring and other .jewelry, your $400 foods' from regiowiJ areas were fries, smeared with ketchup, count recent ·Western.style lawn barbcque 
color TV (which· you would' be supposedly·io cut welfare costs by used to give the chlldten good b8llic as two vegetables!). held at the $765,265 home of Secre
lucky to sell for a quarter of the $1 billion a year. But officials in meal •. (This too.... as done not for tary of Labor Raymond J. Dono

mother's handed-down.; ding The object oflill this, however, is the gClvcmin!lllt's,~. Surplus 

98rs . price), your kitchen appliances. charge know that "theeost to count Idndlicss,6ut to stabiji1.e the econ- van (who, by the way, had to go 
Your tid's tricycle or plaything's; a personal PropMJ 1IIiiJ:'>-ho~ld omy By buying upilgflcnltural SUf· $209,508 china through hearings on his corrupt

goods flU"eJlceed!i the 'Projectedthe 	 stereo set-the few personlll pos- savings.." as the spokllSDlliit for the pluses.) and slot ofbull practices before taking his position 
sessions that make life a little National Council of!State Public ' This ·is now a thliati Of the past. for Reagan). At tbIs little get
bearable. Welfare. Admim·strat·.ors, a non- Congress is-Iopping Offia whopping atogether, there were two bands, 

$1.5 billion from clilld-nutrition Now, while thousands of people mechanical bull, open pits of.rjon 
Also included as assets are insur- prof'lt organization of state offi- spen~ for1?82 ... ·i,~ are getting booted off welfare and roasting pork and beef (with ket

ance policies and bUrial plots. Most cials, said abou(the changes. (New "We are extremely eoncenled our children are being put on starv chup and relish as vegetables, I'm 
insurance policies, howeYer, have . York TImes, 9/4/81) abont the nutritional Integrity of ation diets, what cuts are Reagan sure)-and cowboy hats all around.

! struggle to change cash valu~ far below what they So, though the pOint of' the ihe sellool hmeh 'program. Tile and Company taking for "the 

ere at Attica state cost to buy over the years and changes was "to control the W!it ,of pdj:e8 of lanches are going up-we causeH ? 

we are being killed burial plots (often around $SOO- the welfare program and to provide' tldnk .. average of lS to 30 ceo .. 
 Just one . example is from an
he "special housing $1,000 apiece) are often passed . redplen.. with Dew IDCeaClves. to 1IIl1in1Ullly-1UId now. the depart article in the July 16 New YorI< living itUp- .ls are served in dirty down to children. Both of these work," as the TImes stated, it's meat Is proposiag a redactioa In the TImes. It's headlined "House Panel
un! of food is not things together, though, could easi· clear these changes won't save _oDDt of food thit CIIIl be Votes Cutaia Estate To: aDd Levy forour benefit? 
11 child, let alone a Iy account for the Sl,OOOlimit-and money, won't inspire people to Rn'ed," Marshall Matz, attorney on Glf.... and explains: ." •.• tile 

! medical care is not there you go, zip, off welfare, even work (since there aren't jobs for the for' the. National ·Scliool Food Ser. rednctions [In estate aDd 11ft taxesl But let's face it, they are reallyhave two teeth that though neither of these things vast majority of people .on welfare vices Association, said. recently in are meant to offset the effeets of doing all this for our welfare. Theirlied; I have had a makes you solf·sufficient. anyway'-if there were, no one the. WashingtoD Post. Inflallnn .•• ," conspicuous cOllSU!llPtion is reallyfor two months, and 	 would go through the agony of the But what does the cutflDean cen. But what exactly do these "cuts" 
lY way of seeing a As an editorial in the September welfar. e process), nor even keep • 	 only to entertain us. As Charles Z. 

9 W-_L._ot Post tated "n . 	 : crete.Iy? According to tne Food Re- mean? Let's check' it out. 
he too is part of the ...........on s.: e people' working who were supple· 	 Wick, a. member of Reaian's


• The amount' of an estate notCongress that went to sucb lengths menting their welfare income. sear~h and Actlon Center (FRAC), ' 	 "kitcheb cabinet" put it, the pOor.te this little group subject to tax went to $600,000 
, "special housing to guanmtee that the Independent These proposed cuts are. PrO- "The proposed new stllindSrds. will 	 and,scrimping masses of today love 

fro!b the old paltry sum of$175,ooo.oilmen sbould havethti greatest jected to affect (read: cUt off) not provide one·third or tile daily 	 to see how the rich and lavish ofwe refuse to yield to • The amount of gifts not subject capital gains blessings the lovern- 408,000 families, while some nutritional requirements of ebll	 Wasbington live-just like thosehing tactics. 	 to taxes has gone from $3,000 to ment could provide them is worried 279,000 families will have their Will. drea. . On top of this., in many 	 who suffered through the Greate the inmates in the $10,000.that a welfare redplent might have, fare benefits reduced. In other instances, sOme poor eblldren re	 Depression "loved ~ .....OW'rinit, plan on going , And just how many billions WIllat S2,OOOwortb,lust to~ dam many words, about II percent of those on eeive up to half of their dally food 	 pictures showlag people .drivill&ike until conditions be saved fro~1U1ese "cuts'~? Theassets." welfare will be fOrced to dine at from tbeschool·lunch program." 	 beautiful an IUId w_ In beau·lYed or we die of FRAC estimated that "the reduced· cost to the Treasury is estimated at tlful gOWllS, sllowlna dlat peopleare tired of being 	 There is. another change the garbage-can cafeterias and sleep at sized IUDcbfor secondary school $200 million for 1982; 52.2 billion were living tile gIIUnoa:roa loadlimals and we are government is proposing. Up till sidewalk motels. studen.. would con(lllntlle equlva. for 1983; (nothing listed for '84 HIe."<e men for what we now, there .was a portion of a 	 lent of one-fonrtlt of tIie ....t in a '85) and $5.6 billion for 1986. 
working welfare recipient's income McDonald's 'quarter-ponader,' As even a Democrat,whose party You know, we just have to

lere is no way that that was disregarded when a case· Ketchup served on half a roD, with six french made up these proposedtaxcbanges remember, as Robert K. Gray (c0
It under the rug. We worker figured someane's eligibility fdes, nlne grapes aDd Pl'rtof a g\u8 . in the fltstplace, said: "TbeH chairman of the 1981 lnauauraI 
, are using the tools and benefits. This disregarded in· 

a vegetable? 
of milk." (WasIiliJKton Post, items aren't big, bat tIaey are so committee) said, ''TIlls .. a fila 

cause) and a cry for come for working poor people was 9/4/81.) obvlowdy for rleII people. WIly do adm,hdstratlon." And they plan to 
allowed in 'order to increase .the And speaking of garbage-<:an The f~eral·guidelines also mean we uve to tIarow 53 bIDloa at realJy have all ~ fun they can get-wblJe

, struggle die! incentive for people on welfare to cafeterias, we shouldn't forget tofu (a soybean curd) would be per rleII elllldren at tile same time that we live it up on quarters of 
work, since you could work some, about the cuts in the school lunch mitted as a meat substitute; yoglJrt, we are euttlnl.mdellt ~ IUId "Quarter-Pounders."O 
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Black Organ· tions Hold Nat'l Meetings 
DETROIT

Black Workers' 

Organizing CommiHee 


. explained that the capitalist system 
itself is the fundamental cause of 
this three-way oppression. Other 
speakers sPoke on labor organizing, 
the struggle for equality, better 
housing, as well as otber issues. A 
South African woman spoke of the 
major role African women have 
played ill the struggle against the 
racist apa~theid regime. A brief 

The 
night 

speakers: -~6i~if6ii.n;S(;hthAmiri Barllka, n 
African poet 
Killens, Elombe 
National !::~~;~~~~~~:~~ 
calfromPartth··eY New 

. , 
Grenada and the African 
c:.:es"iSo,:th Africaf)andli~tyy 
o , essage 0 S0....In 
from the RevoliltionarySOcialist
League was read to the conference: 
Hershel! Jenkin' s- •..... m the '>.'ew·ar·k 

IlU ..' 
BWOCended the Friday nlgh~l'ally 
em'phas;';n~th t "the ..--is N--"'W ........ a """"':'. 

t ..--'.~ .• N.·ti -_. B"'''' W=':';·'
o IIUUU o.................en 


OrgaaIzatlOu." -" 
"'-~'-day morm'n-g"s Sl'on/foses'..,...'" . 

cused on Black women workers: . ." 
panel of six .women' addt. 
various aspects of the oppresSion 
that Black women workers face,As 
Bernice Washfugton. sind, "Black 
women workenare oppressed as 
BlaCks, .swomen and as ..odeem." 

Drawing from her experiences, she 

a revolutionary direction, what 
should the BWOC's attitude be 
toward the demand to nationalize 
under workers' control those indus
tries threatened with plant closings, 
what position should the BWOC 
take on the capitalist parties-that 
were never directly discussed. 

Reports from Saturday's work
shops ,concluded the conference . 
The trade union workshop pro
posed to initiate a campaign in the 
unions around investments in South 
Africa and to begin to form rank 
and file organizations of all wor
kers to fight for union democracy 
and challenge 'the union bureau·· 
crats. A proposal was made from 
the floor to contaci the NBIPP and 
National Black United Front to 
propose joint work on the South 
Africa campaign. All proposals 
passed overwhelmingly. 

The "Two Tasks" workshop 
proposed mobilizing for Sept,,!uhcr 
J9 SolidarilY Day. The Health 3"d 
Safety workshop proposed setting 
up It c1caring house to collect 
Information as well as leafleting 
and holding a forum. All Ihese 
proposals were approved by I he 
conference. 

Tpe HUDcmplQymcnt. War and 
Youtb" workshop reported Iheir 

.;dli~us,;ion.' focused on the need for 
to create job, and 

. " not destroy 
need for job training and 

the need for 
deJmonst rlltiOlls to oppose the 

build-up, the need to 
survival programs and the 
break from the Democrats 

, the clfilference organiz
Washiifgton, commented 
conference; "Overall the 

Was a step forward in 
a network across 

The conference con
'SO"'DIlIIeO a number 01 peop'" and 

'llUll00I·ln " few people, A. we move 
a founding convenUon In 

the.lfexl tew years, we will bne a 
Bolli! .;f,llllndation, The women's 
pl.nlt..; :ses&lon was good In glvlng 
the question major play, There 

. were sllortcomings, Tbe worksbops 
dJdn't come ont wilh a program
matit ,gUide. -It cou,-d have been 
~t organized. We expected a 
larger turnout, But we're pulling 
together a core, step by step." 0 

National Black 

Independent Political Party 


The National Black Independent 
Political Party (NBIPP) held its 
Founding Congress in Chicago, 
August 21-23. Aimost700 delegates 
and observers gathered to debate 
and approve a charter, to elect 
office,", and to officially launch the 
party. The Congress followed 
monlhs of preparatory work after a 
eonfere!!f1e in Philadelphia last fall. 

The Congress elected Ron Dan
iels and Elsa Brown as National 
CoChailpersons, and Rev. Ben 
Chnvis and Barhara Arnwine as 
National Co-Spokespersons. Rules 
of lhc party specify that each 
leading post he jointly occupied by 
a Ulan and a woman. NBIPP has 33 
chapters and 16 local organizing 
committees around the country, 
and has cOlltacts and members in 
c10'iL' to evcly :;tatc. 

The parly declares that it is 
nc<:dcd because the Republican and 
Democratic Pan ie,'! have failed 
Black people. It promises to be a 
differenl kind of party--involvcd 
not just in ..sking for votes, but in 
the day-to-day struggles of Black 
people. Its immediate plans' include 
participalion in the SeAl,enjber 19 
Solidarity Day demonSlrition in 
Washington, D.C., and in cam
paigns against the tour by the South 
African rugby team through the 
U.S. It is also plannlng to help start 
food co-dps in Black communlties 
around the country. 

The biggest political fight of the 
Congress was around the role of 
left parties within NBIPP. A clause 
in the proposed charter would have 
prohibited members of other p¥
lies from holding office in NBIPP. 
According to Manning. Marable, 
who handled press relations during 
the Congress, this clause was 
replaced and some members of left 
parties were able to run for NBIPP 
office. 

Resolutions from the workshops 
touched on all kinds of questions 
facing Black people. Nearly all of 
them pointed to the grim s,ituation 

.A 

NRiPP leader Manning Marahle. 

facing Black people, and a:1 op
pressed people, under the Reavan 
onslaught. There was great entt'ltJ
siasm for resolution!) callinr fo" 
armed self-defense against' 
terror, and for reparation;.. tor 
centuries of oppression of Black 
people. 

At present, all kinds of forc" are 
welcome in NBIPP, from Demo
cmts and RepUblicans, should they 
wish to join. to revolutionaries. It is 
important for Black people to have 
this kind of arena in which different 
political ideas can be put forward 
and fought out-although if the 
party fights hard for the interests of 
Black people, it will find itself 
bitterly opposed to the Democratic 
and Republican 'parties. 

Since - the Philad.elphia confer' 
ence, NBIPP has been almost 
completely . absorbed in internal 
business, working out its charter 
and getting organized. It has had 
relatively little public presence and 
has not been involved in organizing 
campaigns in the community. Now 
that the founding congress is over, 
NBIPP faces a crucial period; can it 
make the turn from internal busi
ness': and ~me an active and 
leading forCe in the Black commu
nlty1 TbenelIT six months to a year 
should telf a lot. c::I 

til Us. - StllP tbe SpringbiJks! 

- In. Auckland, New Zealand, over 2,000 
antI-apartheid militants fought a furious 
battle with police on September 12. "'hed • 

emonstrators were trying to break up a 
rug?y game between the Spril1gboks, a South 
Afncan t~am, and a New Zealand team, The 
government mobilized over 2,000 cops,
nearly half the country's police force to stop 
them.' 

Th d 
• e emonstrators, wearing helmets and 

shIelds, to.ok on the cops WI'th' brl'c'ks', bats 
d 

a.n g.asolme born.bs.. At least 48 people,.
mcludmg 26 police" were inJ·ured..Several 
cops suffered broken bones, and one lost 
part of a finger. Police Chief Robert Walton 
called the fighting the worst in New Zea
land's history. 

P 
rot~t;rs also blacked out television 

trans~l1IsslOn of the game to South Africa by 
slashmg TV cables. Two even flew a light 

. , 
tions throughout tI1gr tour of New Zealand, The Springboks f8l'oo.militant demonstra
whichended'with,fhe ,>.uckland game. Prime 
Minister Robert M!lidoon labeled the tour a 
"disaster." - --,,' . """," . 

...The raciSt. Soutli'A... fit6\ln.·." government
'tt"

sponsors tours,bY "integraed" teams .like 
the Springbol<~. who J1~ve .one '.'Coloured" 
player.. on t.hw.'.".-'.".". oste.r,·...:,·.to.... dl·s"".I worldwide

' '" 
condemnation of apartn'l!t(:~ut anti-apart
heid fighter.s aro\llld ihe wor,'t are tfYI'ng to 

,0shut these, tour's' down'".' "0'e'monstralians 
iigainst ·the Spnngboks are already being 
organized, in. the U.S., the' next stop for the 
team..On AugUst ~,.l':f~ YOfk..,€ity ,Mayor 
Edw;u-d KochcaBCeletl: the iS~gboks' 
pennitto Pla.y in a.cltYl:'oiynedsta1:Jium after 
police warned that there was a "strong possi
pility" 6fdlS~ptl6n. Othe es-and pro
(ests-are s'Cn~dpled'iit -",septem

plane over the playing field and dropped ber 19 and in Al.·!>.:my··,: September
leaflets. flares and flour bombs. 

':==::::;1:;~~--';"'--""'.!..--_____-:-______"':'==____:...22:2~:~__-"~~:il':".!..':'~~:..._-,:-:-_:J 
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Demonstration Nabs Nazi Rallyin Detroit 

DETROIT-Black, Latin and 

white anti-fascists won a victory 
here August 22. A crowd of some 
300 people drove the SS Action 
Group, a Nazi organization, out of 
downtown Kennedy Square in a 
matter of seconds. This prevented a 
planned rally by the Nazis. The 
victory was won over and against 75 
Detroit cops who tried to protect 
the Nazis and who repeatedly 
attacked the anti-racist forces. 

The police brought the Nazis into' 
the police mini-station in Kemiedy 
Square shortly before 3 p.m. When 
the Nazis started out of the station 
onto the speakers' platform, the 
crowd surged forward. Only two 
Nazis got out. They were imme
diately barraged with rocks and 
bottles, and fled back into the 
police station. The 'police respond
ed by pushing the anti-racist forces 
back, using horses and clubbing 
demonstrators. The crowd re
treated a little. 

After a few moments, the cops 
led the Nazis out a rear exit of the 
station. The crowd swarmed over to 
a spot above the Nazis truck and 
continued to hurl rocks and bottles 
at them. The cops charged the 
crowd again, pushing people back 
from that spot.

AFTER the NUl. fled in their 
truck, the cops went on the 
rampage. They picked out mdivi
duals to attack and arrest. several ' 
people were beaten by groups of 
cops after they were handcuffed. 
Many cops. balted th,e crowil and 
tried to provoke fights. 

Anli"NulCe ,"M~m'n~ Wins·olmportani"Victory 

---..Ba'i:lly,Powe.r"lant,lba",doned 


On August 26, the Northern 
II!!Iiana Public Services Company 
(NIPSCO) announced it was ¢an
ceiling construction of the Bailly 
nuclear power plant in noribern 
Indima. This marks the first time 
in U.S. history that any nuclear 
power plant has been cancelled 
once construction ,began. 
NIPSCO's r$eat is thus a major 
victory for local steelworkers,area 
residentS and anti-nuclear activists, 
who au opposed the Bailly plant. 

The BallIy plant, if-'completed, 
would have been, 1!oth a threat to 
the safety of millions' of working 
people and an environmental disas
ter. The construction site was 
located just outside Gary, Indiana, 
and less than 30 miles from 
Chicago, Illin.ois., This is one of the 
most densely populated areas in the 

- country, including· 'more than 
3,300,000 people. The site was 
literally next door to a Bethlehem 
Steel Company plant that employs 
over 8,000 workers. It was also on 
the edge of the Indiana Dunes 

_ National Lakeshore, a major recre
ational area. 

14years 

of opposition 


A broad coalition of groups 
formed to oppose construction of 
the plant after NIPSCO announced 
plans to build it in 1967. ,This 
coalition included District 31 of the 

United{" Steelworkers union 
(USWA), thecity pf Gary, the Save 
the Dunes Council, the BiI1Ily 
Alliance, and, Ralph Nader'sciiu
cal, Mltss Energy Project. The 
coalition held up the ',stlilt of 
construction through protests to the 
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) 
and a suit to the 'Supreme Court, 
whichf'mlilly confirmed the com

. mission's~approval of the site ,in 
1976. Then,opponents of tlie plant 
filed a news,eries of challengeS'to 
the construction methods and struc
tures to be usedm building it. The 
Nuclear. RegulatoiY CommissioIY 
(NRC-successor to the AEC)was 
still considering these objections 
when construction was halted. ' 

The coalition's suc

cess in delaying con

struction oCthe plant, 

combin~ with slCy

rocketing cost esti

mates for COlllpleting 

the project,forced 

NIPSCO to' give up 

the project altogether. 

NIPSCO' originally 

proposed to finish " 

construction in 

1976, at a cost of' 

$187 million. But 

NIPSCP chief exec

utive officer Edmund 

A. Schroer announcect that 
because of delays the plant could 
not have been fInished until 1992. 
Meanwhile cost estimates had 
jumped to $2.3 billion, "due wholly 
to the effect of inflation and the 

time-cost of mottey"-in other 
worlls, high Interest tates. He sald 
the 'ColDpany concluded that "cost 
increases of this rfiagnitude are 
simplY'~arable!' 

It remains to be seen what effect 
the cancellation ofthe Bailly plant 
will have on other nuclear power 
projects. Nuclear plants are going 
up all over the country. Common
wealth Edison is building six of 
them in Illinois alone. Others are 
under construction in, New York, 
Tennessee; Mississippi and Wash
ington. ',~, , 

,NRC spokesperSon Jan Strasma 
believes the Ballly cancellation will 
have little impact on the nuciear 

-power industry .,Strasma de
clared: ". d.'t see 
tba:t[NIPsco's] de
cislOIi is gOing to Jiave 
an observable effed 
011 other utilides. 
BalI\y .n.j 'lUIIque in 
somanyUys." 

But in ttCt there is 
ample evidence that, 

like the Bailly plant, 
oth~t nuclear pow
er'l*ojectsare be
eommg ,financial 

, boonaoggles. For 
cinstance"the esti
matedcost'of'tlle Ni

agara MoMwk Power Com
pany's N"me Mile '2 plant under 
construction near Oswego, New 
York, has risen over 800 percent
from $4S0 million in 1974"to $3.7 
billion todayiThe Washington 

went on radio urging people to stay 
home. She and the fest 0 f the 
council would prefer to see racist 
terrorists rally unopposed in, down
town Detroit'than to see a militant, 
anti-racist movement develop. 

Several left groups had organized 
in advance against the planned 

, Nazi rally. The Committee Against 
Klan/Nazi Terror held a picket of 
60 people that entered the action 
when the Nazis appeared. The 
picket included the Moslem Student 
Society, lesbian and gay activists, 
the International Socialist Organi
zation, the Revolutionary Workers 
League, the RSL and others. The 
picket condemned th,c:"City Council 
for its protection onhe Nazis and 
called for militant struggle against 
the fascists. PLP and the Inter
national Committee Against Rac
ism held a picket of 30 people. They 
refused to cooperate with the other 
orgaDlzations and stopped picket
ing rather than march with other 
anti-racist forces. 

THE militant action also Involved 
many people not affiliated with left 
groups, including half of the 75-100 
who were directly in'volved in the 
confrontation. One sign of com
munity support was the appearance 
of 40 Black participants in a Bike-a
thon who circled Kennedy Square 
with fists clenched and whistles 
blowing. They came after receiving 
a leaflet that morning. 

The day's militant action broke 
up the Nazis' momentum. The 
Nazis, along with other organized 
racist forces, have grown and 

Public Power, Supply System ap
proved an emergency bond issue 
on August 27 that will cost Wash
ing(on and Oregon power users 
$234 million in 1983 simply to pay 
interest costs during construction of 
two power plants whose total cost 
will be $12 billion. 

Steel union Sl,Ipport 

aided struggle 


Working people can only help 
themselves by mobilizing to shtu 
down these and similar projects. 
The capitalist class, and particular
ly the utility companies, want us to 
believe that nuclear power will 
provide the U.S. 'with cheap, safe 
energy. It's pretty cleat by now that 
nuclear power isn't exactly cbeap. 
- Evidence that nuclear power' 

plants, are unsafe' for both the 
workers inside them and ,the people 
forced to ,them is also 

, En-

radiation 
U.S. njlclear reactors up 3S 
percent to a new record in 1980 and 
will increase again this year. In 
July, CridC81 MUs drew up a list of ' 
3,800 "mishaps" ,at nuclear plantS 
last 'Year, based on NRC reports. 
The NRC itself insisted tbat only s 
few of these '''Mishaps'' involved "a 
moderate actual or potential impact 
on public health or safety," or "a 
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major reduction in d!'gfl'e 'of 

safety." That's just sreat. Even OIlC 


nuclear di:;aster can kill hundreds 

of thousands of people. 


The successful fJght agalnst ~e 

Bailly nuclear power plant ,shows 

that it is, possible to stop tbe 

construction of nuclear power 

plants, if people are dedicated' 

enough to mobilize popular opposi

tion to them and patient enough to 

keep struggling until they win. In 

pajlicuIar the participation of the 

U~A in the coalition to stop 

Ballly was a step forward for both 

the trade unions and the anti

nuclear movement as a whole. The 

unions can be a potent force withiIl 
 " 

.the anti.,uuclear movement. Major 
. unions like the United Mine Work
ers and the International Associa
tion of Machinists have already tak
en a stand against nuclear power. 
Working people in <lther unions 
need to fight' for their own unions 
to join the strugglcll8alnstnuclear 
power on both a local and national 
level. If the trade" unions can be 
btought into the anti-nuclear move
inent, more victories like the one 
recently won at Bailly will be 
possibie.D 

carried out many acts of racist 
terror recently. They have held 
several unannounced pickets in 
downtown Detroit and were able to 
rally in the Jewish suburb of South
field this spring. But AJl.gust 22 
gave a beating to t~myth of 
"Aryan invincibility." It proved 
how dependent the fascists are on 
police protection. It ,let potential 

Last montb ~e reported that tbe 
pre-trial bearing for RSL supporter 
Steve Rose, cbarged witb inciting to 
riot at a July 11 an II-Klan demon
.tradoD In Meriden, Connecdcut, 
and with reckl""" endangerment at 
an earlier anll-K1an rally in Meri
den, would be beld September 10. 
That hearing has been rescbeduled 
for September 22. A supporter of 
PLP/InCAR already cbarged with 
incldng to riot on Jnly 11 was re
'arrested September 10 on assanlt 
charges stemming from tbat same 
rally. We will carry a fuller report 
on these cases in next month's 
Torch/La Antoreba. 

Nazi recruit. know that it is 
dangerous to be a fascist. 

A defense committee has been 
organized to fight the charges 
against the demonstrators. An ini
tial· victory was won when the cops 
~ered the felony charges, leaving 
all those arrested facing misde
mcanors.D 

In all, ,oj"e protester~ were ar
rested, lIiduding JflIi~l)' apd trade 
union i'~tivi~)s ij~,supporters of 
the P[QgresslveLa\)Or Party(PLP), 
and the RevolutioI)ary Socialist 
League. Six demonstrators requited 
medica! attention. ,$, 

The. 'lWi~ant anti;:facist action 
came tnliptte of attempts by the 
Detroj(i(~it9'lCoul)cil to prevent it. 

The council, which is majority 
Black and heavily social democra
t_c, gave the Nazis a permit on 
August 5. The council tried 10 hush 
the news up~ to prevent a counter
demonstration aud to hide their 
protection of the Nazis. 

WHEN tire newS bellan to spread 
in the" ;ye;k" bef'!re August 22, 
council President Erma Henderson 

II 
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Below we are reprinting 
distributed by Ille Los Aug. 
RSL at a recent C"mmm,;: Activists Question (CWP) forum. It summar 
Iiasic differences between 
CWP.PAM's Direction 

The two-stage r, 
By ROD MILLER 

For the underdevelop 
People's Anti·War Mobilization 

After a promising beginning, the 
Africa, Asia and Latin An 

(PAM),'appears seriously, weak· proposes a strategy of rev~ 
ened by the increasingly bureau To them the frrst, or natil

Carl Harp - murdered. cratic and sectarian behavior of the stage consists primarily 
dominant left groll.P in PAM, the against imperialism-a w, 

liberation. This anti·imper On September 5, Carl Harp, a revolutionary anarchist, wns found Workers World Party (WWP). 
led by sections of the local , dead m his cell at the.Washlngton State Penitentiary atWalla Walla. He Many movement activists had 

W1IS found hung with TV eable, his wrists slashed. The prison keepers cIalm high hOPl:S for PAM when, after the underdeveloped count: 
Harp's death was a suicide. But all the facts pomt to munler. organizing the successful May 3 class and professional pee 

Harp W1IS supposed to bave been In prolecdve cuslody on Ibe day be anti·war mobilization at the Penta· with workers and small farm 
died. Harp had PIllcedJrlnJseIf In protecdve custody after discovering, In gon, it announced plans for an "All expel imperialism, or at I 
late Angust; lhat pr1SOnguards were plotting bls murder and trying 10 Peoples Congress" (to be held m control of the country, in I 

convince ilrisOners to JdII hbn. r!J Detroit, October 16-18) and a healthier development of th 
A(!be'tlme tha!Jfarp went Into. protecdve cUlltotfy, the whule prison. "National Day of Resistance" 10 economy and a freer natiol 

was behig pi/ton loCkdown. During a loekdown nobody'ssu'lposed to be protest Reagan's budget cuts and Examples of this frrst-stage 
moved. HoweVer, t!ie keepers moved Harp to tbe admissions lier. They other attacks oli working and op· cording to the CWP, are the 
tben moyed the o~ other prisoner on the tier off of it. That lett Harp pressed people. f~ionalliberation strUI!.!!o and Zimbabwe and the onl 
convenient to ~eYe thaI so!!lething wasn't being set uP. a potential rallying point and or
alone, with no oDe til witness what would happen to blm. ThIs Is • Iltde too To many, PAM seemed to offer 

Salvador. 
. Furtbennore, Ibe weapOn tbal Harp wonld havo used to cuI hhnsolf ganizational framework for build By definition, this frrst· 

wasn'l found. '. • ing a much·needed mass national is not sodaIist and is not led 
Fina:IIy~P.e pl'!son administrators clabu 10 bave found a sulclde nole movement against the growing class, although workers may, 

with Harp's body. Tbls note say.: "I dicl.myself, ~o don 'I blame anybody capitalist offensive. However, ever participate in it. At this sll 
else." C"LIl~rp _ "jallbouse lawyer ,\''ld a poet. ThaI h~ would use II since tbe May' 3 Pentagon march, lion's goals are national and j 

pbrase like "[did !!Iy",lf..• " Is hjgbly u:DIIkely. That he would not blame activists from 'around the countiry is, bourgeois), not socialist, 
the capi~ist .state and Qlplta~t,opp~lon If lie comm~lIed suicide Is have complained thnt local PAM ship is a coalition of all eil 
equaHy~lpou.. . . . ... ; , ohapters were, being stifled by the bourgeoisie. 

Be;ond,these~fujS~urrouQ~lng the death, lJI,ere Is ~urtber reasolllo be WWP efforts to maintaln its own The CWP's second stage 
wary ofwba'i.tbe stilfe: SiIIY8. ODe re_on Is that Walla Walla I. tbe same natrow organiZlllional control. Pro· the socialist revolution-i 
priSon w~re J;larp wasbmtllul ~t~n and raped by ..p.....n guards two: posals for.actiYity at the local level through a gradual process 0 
years. !lKo.:ft.e 'ho had. b~n fired as.a re~ult of tbatl!,cident have w1fe met, tlmt.and again, with the and nationalization of the m,these efforts to squash dissent, ~ t~e increasingly ruthless assault 
beenre . .•... " back,,:!n'thti jobbefo~ Harp W8~ ~l;d. re~nse that such questions "could 	 tion under the national der WWP has now reorganized the d7t-iYorkmg People's nghts, hVlOg

Adc!ed. '. rp ~ one ofa num!!e.,t0f phiinUffsln a class only be dect~~ in NY." Proce· 	 geois) government establish! 
entire national leadership structure standards and working conditions, aclion~t filed~g"... .WIiB!dngton State PeidilhUaryforc",eillod dures fbr ,'El!Ifuocratic decision· 	 stage revolution. When thefor the upcoming "All Peoples favorable conditions exist for build·

nnnsual :,In.t.l'liis 'W~gr.,'T out of the beatltjg/ni~of Harp a~ll making in'PAtvI were round to be 	 been sufficiently nationalize 
Congress." A new UNational Co ing a mass response. the :r'II"merou5 utl!~rpriSuners. The!!" I>risollers~ecendy WOll i ·ndn1llxi8!elit.· : Left groups eager to 	 HMarxist" or hpro-socialist'

However I a,s with the massJOjihin tbe cof_1! months it snliror dilmage. .will begidic. k .~jolri~\md .build PAM encountered 	 ordinating Board" has been cre been sufficiently f'StabJished a
ated. This committee excludes all student movement of the I960s,siate bad.a flili{np8J,mleres(Jn'kllling Harp, r'; '.' " .,elidless .~maneilvers by Workers 	 point of view of this narlo] which fou;'d its most political and)s lI.ad .a poHtiif8i interest In murd&lng Gatillarp as ~orld to exdude them. ' leftorgani7.ations from any partici	 government, then socialism 
pation in discussion and decision organized expression in 5DS (Stu·Ind~ni!b'.anattbist and It prison orglliilzer. He ""'y Jb~resllkhas been that many in· 	 No working class revolution 
making o.ver the· character and, dents fOf a Democratic Society)~e~,~n strike at)VaIIai Wall!!, Ile was a co dependettt aetivists, movement or· 	 No seizure of state power b
direction of the"All Peoples Con this resp!mse-a.JD<I.SS, natIonWIde s~, 8flnulfi..nadniud prison.group fonned to ganltatfolls . and left groups have 	 class to smash the bourgeois 

"'ell' of laY alid.young priSoners. Hlit() did much to ' .withdfawnfrom pAM, weakening gress" imd the "National Day of . movement of tens 0 thousands alteration of class relations wi
dilioDS at waD. WalJj and to organiZe other 	 Resistance. H wilr not- be tbe "p operty" of ait considerably. Those groups reo 	 developed country. The first 51

Again, the WWP has tried to put single .or . tio Rather, it willmaining in PAM are finding it in· 	 imperialism and puts the local 
lLa Antorcba have known and cor, 	 a thin cover on what is really going be made up many divergentcreasingly difficult to struggle with 	 ists and middle class in powe 

,e yean. We bave DOwn hbn as a Workers World over bureau· on. On paper, even Workers World Political tendencies which, while stage is a gradual, peaceful tits 
lier organizer and C!l~oIoUonary 	 itself does not bave representation they continue to struggle overcraticand sectarian perspectives. 	 of society led by thtUllme cal 
'as a friend: HIs C1i:atJi i:omes as a blow 	 on tbe new steering committee; the important political differences be· ment wblch came to power in 

e . '. WenllilerstoOd ..... d~with his ,"". 	 committee is supposedly made up tween them, also recognize the need The result, says the CWP, is S(
,figJitfor,awo~~';ntP ..... weWill'eonliDu~to tillit,{or tbiS goal,. 	 of representatives from more for common action on a democratic models are China, Cuba and 
for tbl'.nemory ur,Car\iIarp~.i1 so that other )ieOj,le like this manClln Criticisms than too "legitimate community basis. 	 in this same way, they say, Alive mfriedmB. .., , s~ppressed groups." Workers World, by choosing to . bwe and Nicaragua are urn-Frau ~opldns In reality, however, the commit· make PAM its "property," has socialism," having successful 

tee consists bf dozens of Workers demonstrated that it does not the' first stage of the revolutio
At a national -PAM board meet~ World members an<,l supporters, understand this and has destroyed all that is lacking for these CIing held in NYC in early August, operating as representatives from ';'uch of PAM's potential in the fully socialist isa bit more nati RobaI't Guy ~in.bomb explosion the-.coriununist· Workers Party many of these community groups. process. property and a government ,

(CWP) , .Sojourner Truth Organi· Moreover, while some of the groups Hopefully, an important lesson That's how Mao did it in Chin: 
On August 31, at 1:30 a.m., Robert Guy Jr., a Black activist, zation.iSTO) and the RSL raised on the new committee are entirely can be learned from these develop Fidel did it in Cuba. Why car 

died ina bomb explosion in Battle Creek, Michigan. The bomb blew critiCiSms of WWP's bureaucratic legitimate, others are little more ments. Working people in this. Zimbabwe or Nicaragua's F 
offhish~ and he bled to death in the parking lot of a tavern. Guy. stran&lehold over PAM. The CWP, than Workers World fronts. country will not respond 'to organ , same? 
26, V>BS the president of the Coalition to Bnd Police Brutality in Bat also raised differences with what On top of this, a steering com· izations and movements which This two-stage theory of 
tle Creek. The circumstances of his death are unclear. The police they termed "PAM's over-empha· mittee made up of over 100 organ function in a manner every bit as not new. The Russian Mi:nshevi 
claim he was carrying the bomb. Many people suspect Guy was mur- . sis on. sPe.cially oppressed 8foups." izations from around the country bureaucrati~ and manipulative as forward'75 years ago when the 
dc;red by raciSt Jorces. . '. .' ., (These6iticismsw~e not shared by will not in fact function as an on. the many institutiol\s in this society Russia-an underdeveloped COl 

The coalition's struggle against police brutality has been intense. the ~L or STO; both. groups view going leadership body; it would not wl£ch fuck them over every day. A those days-was not ready
The coalition was formed following a brutal beating by the police of PAM's'efforts to fi$bt for the needS be too surprising if this committee mov~ment which does not open revolution and that the only po!
Larry Guy, RobeI1's brother. Larry was in intensive care for fivL days of the most oppressed as one of its, never meets between now and the itself up m a truly democratic w~y was a bloc with the liberal capit: 
and has since been railroaded to prison. JheGuy home has been strong Points, particularly in the "All Peoples Congress." The real to the. participation of ali lts to 'develop the country' an
bombed, crosses burned on his street and a cop put a shotgun to colltextof Reagan's racist and function of this new committee is to members,' which' seeks to organize ititroduce. sOCialism. 
Robert's head. The coalition has forced concessiOns (raIn the city: sexist, ~'divide and conquer" strat give an appearance of a broad- ' people by tricking ,.and manipulat· ~ What:ab6ut Marx's call for 
government and forced several cops, including the polieechief, to re egy.) . , ly democratic leadershiJl7-whiJe ing them, rather. thim telling them .mdepen~enCe ofthe "OIily cons'sign. The'coalition organized two mar<;hes on ,Jackson' priSon this wwp responded by engineering WWP runs the entire operation the tfllth and educating and organ· lu1ionarY class"-the. ptoletasummer to protest the lockdown fonowing the rebellions in Michi the expuision of tbe CWP from itself. izing on this basis, is a movement about the notion of a Violent c gan prisons. 	 PAM's national l>oard. (The RSL which working and oppressed peo· caPitaiistCl~;ruIe? OfLemn's cAt Robert Guy's burial, attended by 400 people; he waS honored and STO, despite extensive involve pie in this country wiil never make and~Rev6lUtion" fo'sfi,ash ihas a fighter for Black liberation. The funeral was organized by the ment in PAM, were neVer allowed 

Manipulation wori't their own. Only if we build a ~ statt.iHStitutions? of ptitting-iIJRepublic of New Afrika, of which Robert was a member. representation on the national movement which taps· people's of tljefact6'ries, direct control , The police have given Robe!t Guy's death as an excuse to step up board in the first place.) The CWP 'build movement deeply held. democratic and liber and dii-!:ctoontrol Or the'governharassment of his family and the coalition. The cops surrounded his was expelled on the. charge of tarian aspirations-their desire for ruiilds ot'the wOrking claSs "" home and searched it. The coalition expects more harassment from "racism"-a rather flimsy cover 
true freedom rather ihan a new set farmer allies? Marx said, "TJuthe cops, and has called a demonstration for September 11- to protest for the real crime-<liffering with There is nothing to gloat aver in of "leaders" acting in "their' don of the woitdag class most bethis. 	 - the Workers World Party. these developments. PAM had a interests" -wiil we develop the real the ..OiIdng class Itself." Doe!Apparently not satisified with great deal of pptential. In the face potential for liberating us all. 0 tigr~ wfili this or not? 
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PAM'. May 3 demonstration' drew tens ur thollsands of people. 
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on Below we are reprinting a position paper councils briefly existed and tried to organize 
distributed by the Los Angeles brancb of the a society of workers' rule. Working class rule 
RSL at a f""eDt Communist Workers Party Is possible. It ClIO happen again. Why should 
(CWP) forum. It summarizes some of tDe we settle for anything less? RSLvs"CWP 
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I on a democratic 
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rating us all. == 

basic differences between tbe RSL and tbe 
CWP. 

The two-stage revolution 

For the underdeveloped countries of 
Mrica, Asia and Latin America, the CWP 
proposes a strategy of revolution in stages. 

. To them the fIrst, or national democratl'~, 
stage consists primarily of the struggle 
against imperialism-a war for national 
liberation. This anti-imperialist struggle is 
led by sections of the local capitalist class in' 
the underdeveloped country, plus middle 
class and .professional people, in alliance 
with workers and small farmers. Its goal is to 
expel. imperialism, or at least weaken its 
control "of tbe Country, in order to allow a 
bealthier development of tbe local capitalist 
economy and a freer national political life. 
Examples of ' this first-stage revolution, ac" 
cording to the CWP, are the recently success
ful national liberation struggles in Nicaragua 
and'"zjjnbabwe and tbe ongoing war in EI 
Salvador. '. 

By definition, this IItst-stage revolution 
is Dot sodaIIst and is Dot Jed by Ibe working 
dass, although workers may, and usually do, 
participate in it. At this stage, the revolll
tiod's goals are nationaiand democratic (that 
is,:bourgeoli):41not socialist, and its leader
sliip is a coalition of all classes-Includlog 
the bourgeoisie. . 

" The CWP's second stage of revolution
the socialist revolution-is carried out 
tJirough a gradual process of centralization 
and natio~on of the means of produc
tlPn underfue" na.tlonaldemocratic (bour
ge6is) goveriui1ent~blished by the first-
stage revolu,tion')Vhen the economy. has 
.... Ci"ntlY'?nationali~ aiid when a 

~6r. "P';,,:sol:ialist': ideology has 
;.~y establiS!w. as the domin?Dt 

of,thismatlonal democratic 
btl"socialism is proclaimed. 

Nowoi, ..re~obltioll isAlver nel!ded. 
No'SeiZtiie of stitte· poY/erby the working 

- ~'t() s~h the'b"Urgeois.slate. No basic 
alteration of clasS retations within the under
developed country; Th~'Irrst stage 'pusbes out 
imperiaHsm and puts ille local liberal capital
ists and middle chiSs in. flOwer. The second 
stage is a Sr:aduill;pe8ceful transformation 
of society Jed bY, thUllJlle capliitllst govern
ment wbich 'Caroeto iM!wer in the flnt stage. 
The result,says the cWP; is socialism. Their 
modelS are China, Cuba.and Vietnam. And 
in; this S!D"e way, they say, '.Angola, Zimba

'bWe ?Dd Nicaragua are "moving toward 
socialism," having successfully carried out 
tHe first stage of lhe revolution .. Apparently 
all tIiilt is la'cking for, these countries to be 
fully socialist is' a bit more nationalization of 

. property and 'a gov~mIluintproclarnation. 

-Thilt's how Mao did it in China. That's how 

Fidel did it- in Cuba; 'Why can't'Mugabe in 


. Zimliabwe .or . Nicaragua's FSLN do the 

, same? 

This twO-stage theOry of revolution is 
not new. The Russian Menshevik PartY put it 
forward 75 years ago when they argued .that 
Russia-an underdeveloped Country itself in 
those days-'-was not ready for socialist 
revolution and that the oniy possible strategy 
was a bloc wlth the h'beral capitalislsm order 
to develop the country and gradually 
introduce socialisiIl .. 

-What about Marx's call for the politicill 
independence of the "oniy consistently reVo~ 
lutionary class"-the proletariat? What 
about the notion of a violent overthrow of 
capitalist class rule? OfLehin's call in "State 
and Revolution" to smash the bourgeois 
state institutions? Of putting 'direct cOlltrol 
of the factories, direct cOntrol of the land, 
and direct control of the government in the 
hands of the. wo~king class and· its small 
farmer allies? Marx said, "The emanclp"
lion of the workiag class must be the task of 
the wOl'ldDg dass Itself." Does the CWP 
agree with this or not? 

Opposing Views 

on Socialism 


and Revolution 

After returning to Russia in early 1917, 


Lenin waged a furious fight against his 

comrades in the Bolshevik Party who wanted 

to hand over the power won by the Russian 

masses in February 1917 to the national 

democratic, bourgeois, Provisional Govern

ment. Lenin raised the slogan"All Power to 

tbe Sovletsl" and urged the Rn~sian workers 

and small farmers to extend the gains won in 

FehruRry .by condQuhig the revolutIon until a 

governm~t of'workers and small farmers, 

was won. He arguql' for workers' revolu· 

tiol), not a bloc with the liberal bourgeoisie, 

and he' knew that socialism would never 

evolve peacefully out of a bourgeois Provi

sional Governplent. It would have to be con

sciously fou&ht for and won by the working 

class Itself. The October Revolution, the 

.octaDs!' revolution of 1917, pro~ed him 

right. . 

Socialism cannot 
.." beimposed 

In 1917, Lenin not only opposed the 
two-stage. theory 'of revolution, he also 
understood that socialisrll'is not something to 
be ilnposed on the working class. If tbe 
workers are not ready to seize power directly, 
if they still have illusions in the Provisional 
Government; he said, then we will patiently 
explain to them our point of view. We will 
use the soviets, ihe workers' committees, as a 
forum to convince workers audsma1l 
fariners of the need to continue the revolu· 
tion, of the need to rule for theniselves. he...-.,._ 
said. Lenin was not in favor of the Bolshevik 
Party seizing power alone, then later "intro
ducing'~ Socialism to' tIie masses ..• ,: 

The CWP, in ccintrast, thi' is' 
idealist to expect tbe mass of:Wor ",ple 

from our own. The "socialism" of the CWP 
is in fllct state capitalism. It is the kind of 
society that exists in Russia and China 
today-where workers have no right to 
organize independently, protest or strike, 
where profit still determines production and 
wage differentials are incr",!-,ing, where 
national minorities, gay people and women 
contlnueto be oppressed, and where nuclear 
reactors, environmental pollution and terri· 
torial conflicts continue to threaten the lives 
of everyone. To call this socialism, as the 
cwe docs, Is to eliminate the necessity for 
working class rule. To the CWP. the working 
class has very littll;> to do with socialism, 
either before or after the revolution. Nation· 
ali~atlon of property, even without workers' 
ni11!, is enough. 

To the Revolutionary Socialist League. 
socil\lism means something very different. 
To. us, socialism isn't just nationalized 
property. It is the direct polldtal rule of the 
lforklnlll class Itself, exerciSing power through 
W,orkers' councils, factory committees and 
trade unions. This is no wild-ey~, idealist 
fantasy. It has happened before. Workers 
ruled. society directly, though briefly, 
through the PRI'is Commune of 1871 and the 
Russian soviets of 1905. Working class rule 
survived for alonger period after the Russian 
Revolution of OctOber 1917. Each of these 
historical examples of proletarian,A'oliticai 
.rule is an'lnspiration to Qur owrj struggle. 
Despite their shortcomings, they serve as 
useful models for the kin~ of society we are 
trying to build. 

Tlie Paris Commune 

Marx, Engels, and Lenin all consIdered 
to favor socialist revolution'until~r the Paris Commune to be the first dictator
socialism has aIrea!Ir been'aebievRfBiit' . ship of the proletariat,' the lust workers' 
what is this, "soclalfsm" that has been ~o:'ii, . 
if the single most advanced, most' consis
tently revolutionary, class doeSii't· favor it 
and didn't fight for it? Without a<!o " . 
ness of its socialist goals, tbe,worki 
may end uJr with a lot of things-;
liberatipn, nationa!iZed property, a'~liberal 
bourgeois government-but it 'Won'tend up 
with socialism! . 

This error leads the CWP to support ttie 
political rule of any nationalist,patriotic, 
popular or democratic (oll:e that claims to be 
for ~ocialism, for the milsses, With.this view, 
socialist revolution is no longer the cOnscious 
act . of the working class itself, as Marx 
thought, butmerely a series ofgood ideas and 
radical reforms carried out by anyone in the 

army. and its replacement by an leadership of a national democratic, bourname of . ";M'arxism:"Leninism" or natiQnal 
i1itiaof all the people. W~rkers, geois government; stiII dependent on ·impeliberation. 

Different visions. 

The CWP's theory of bow socialism will 
be achieved is closely linked to Its vision of 
the kind of socialism it is fighting for. Its 
theory aIld its vision are entirely different 

st"te. Lenin uied it as a model for tbe kind of 
~ety the Bolsheviks· hoped to build in 
Ru~sia. Compare the Paris Commune with 
the repressive, authoritarian state-capitl3!ist 
regimes in China and Russia today, and' 
. you'll get a picture Of how far from Marxism 
the' CWP's tbeory of "socialism~' has taken 
thertt: '" 

. 'For two 'months in the spring of 1871, 
the armed workers of Paris controlled the 

. entire city and defended it from the.capitalist 

Build an 
internationalparty! 

<' 

The Revolutionary Socialist League is 
committed to building an international 
revolutionary workers' party, completely in
dependent of the capitalist class. This was 
also Lenin's goal, and the founding"of the 
Communist International (the Comintern) in 
1919 was one of his greatest achievements. 
Stalin dissolved the Comintern 24 years later 
and since then none of the so-called socialist 
countries has renewed Lenin's call. Could it 

"'be that their bourgeois national interests are 
stronger then their socialist internationalist 
beliefs? Recent border wars between Russia 
and China, China and Vietnam, Vietnam 
and Kampo1chea all seem to prove this. Does 
the CWP favor the building of an interna
tional revolutionary party? 

While guarding our political indepen
dence, we will bloc with anyone in the 
military fight aasinst Imperialism, including 
with elements of the anti-imperialist bour
geoisie. That's why today in EI Salvador, we 
take the side of the FDRlFMLN. In this 
desperate fight against U.S. imperialism, the 
FDR/FMLN must win! But we have no 
illusions In the liberal capitalist or middle 
class leadership of the national liberation 
struggles. Their victories against imperialism 
~-however important-will be limited and 
temporary. 

Imperialism 

ill notprogreoive 


The CWP believes that a first-stage (na
tional democratic) revolution opens the door 
ti's . al modernization and development, 
{jut ho can this· be in a world capitalist 
system s ill dominated by Imperialism, and a 
worl stem which is itself undergoing a 
sev re economic crisis? A newly liberated 
underdeveloped country needs technology, a 
variety of natural resourQeS, and access to 
world markets. To get them it has only two 
choices: extend the revolution internation
ally, 'or make new deals with imperialism. 
Otlierwise it will not survive. But imperial
ism, having just been thrown out, is in no 
mood to be generous. When Coca-Cola 
invests in China, when U.S. hotels reestab
lish franchises in Cuba, they do SO Dot to 

'develop the countr'y, but to exploit local 
workers and to extract big profits. That is the 
nature of imperialism. Bven the apparent 
"generosity" of Russian imperialism-which 
pours SIO- million a day into the Cuban 
economy to. keep it alive-has had the effect 
of retarding, not advancing, Cuba's ind~ 
trial development. 'Today Cuba has once 
again a one-crop economy, totally dependent 
on Russian aid and the sugar harvest. 

To the CWP, imperialitm can playa 
progressive role btf,roviding credit, aid and 

anmes of both Germany and France. The 
city's'-government . waS the Commune
wor)dng peopte'elected democratically, paid 
'no more than workers' wages, and subject to 
'immm-ijlle recall at an~ time. The fIrst deCree 
of the Conmiilhe was the abo1ition of the 

, technology to underdeveloped countries after 
their fIrst-st&ge revolution. We disag,.ee. 
Imperi8lism is the worst :enemy of all the 
people of the world. Real national develop
ment, real economic growth and personal 
freedom'will never come about under the 

a ...... into· trade unions, seized their rialism. 

facto'nes. and ran tbem themselves. The Only the working class in power, ruling 

Commune was, according to' Marx,' "the its own state through itsown instifutions, can 

pcilltilf form at last diseovered under wJdeb set free the reprc:ssed power and creativity of_ 

to work'out the economic ell)lUldpation of the people to carry out a trUe socialist 
labor.'_~____. . : development. This will mean allying POlitic

1!Ilier, a similar form of workers' gov ally with the Sffi:all farmers and speciaIIj 
ermncfut-the soviets~arose spontaneoUsly oppressed-not with the bourgeoisie. It will 

.in Russfa during tbe revolutionary struggles mean . spreadlng the revolution to other 
of 1905 and 1917. Still later, during the coUntries-not looldng for a new imperla1ist 
Hunganan Revolution in 1956, workers' . "protector.uD 
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bases in Angola at wi! 
Another objective • 

UNITA, an AngolanSouth AtJiita Invades Angola that is armed and f 
..... ,. , another Haig statement: "We share South Africa and is 

(Continued from page.l) Israel bOm~iliq~dU;b~~n, your view that Namibia not be Jonas Savimbi. In his n 
given to South Africa',!lY:J:4e victori- the adJDiJUstration'sstespOJ1se waS;;;; turned over to tbe Soviets and their conversation last Apr 
oos imperialist powers~ -The United nothinghafilic:r,thaD~4Samesolen\n'{~ allies. A Russian nag in Windhoek wrote that R. F. Both: 

[Namibian capital] I. as unaceepta_ 
ble to us as It is to you." In other 
words. we agree on excluding 
SWAPO from any future govern. 
ment. 
Ba even June Kronholz, a 

staff reporter for the conservative 
Wall Street Jonrnal, admits: "It is 
bard to lmallne a Namibian elee
don-and a free election would be 
central to any ""Utical settlement-
that didn't result in a SWAPO 
victory." 

The sum of U.S. statements was 
clear: "We will support military 
~~iion to defeat SWAPO." P.W. 
Botha and his ministers had no 
problem adding it up and launched 
the invasion of Angola. 

was m.;).lc. to tbe ears \>f A" Internlltlonally acceptahle setde-
II wastll~ 'line that South ment which will safeguard their 

, • of Infor- "Interests." Then the U.S. will Search and destroy
out for 	 "work to end South Africa', 

polecat stalus In the world and seek 
to restore Us place as a legidmilte 
and important regional actor." rhe South African government 

Haig also told R.F. Botha that had several o\ljectives in the inva
de'rite South African hopes, there. sion. It wanted to destroy SWAPO 
was no way the UN could be . camps and punish villages friendly 
excluded frolll a Namibian settle to swApo. It also wanted to 
ment. But neither Haig nor Crocker destroy radar and surface-to-air 
ever disputed another often ex missiles (SAM) sites that Angola 
pressed South j\frican view: that recently set up with Russian help, 
SW APO is a "Russian puppet." Before these installations were es

The importance of that becomes tablishe", South' !.frican planes 
apparent when it.is coupled~ could-and did-bomb SWAPO 

edom StruggleSh@king 


"South African Govern 
sees Savimbi in Angol 
for Namibia. SAG bell. 
wants soutbern Angu 
supported him' this II 
damage SAG honor if 
hanned." Even though 
was not successful, at I, 
in establishing a mil 
Savimbi, the need f( 
troops tofight South A 
ens the army in areas wt 
is active. 

Finally, the Soutl 
hoped the invasion wou 
U.S. to break from it 
allies on the question ( 
The Europeans want 
southern Africa throu, 
tiated settlement tha 
SWAPO. The model 
efforts is the settlement 

. bwe. For several years 
'-Canada, Great Britain, 

West Germany have be 
together in what has beo 
as the Contact Group t, 
similar settlement for ~ 

The South Africans' 
dent the U~S. would s 
invasion. They also kn/ 
Canadian and Europe 
were likely to condemr 
sion. The result, the) 
would be the break-I 
Contact Group and thu. 
sure on South Africa. 

The South Africans 

UpAp; 

Union and encourage the 
a more moderate organi; 

Bombing campi 
widens 

On another front, tht 
National Congress (ANC) 
tinued and expanded its 
campaign, despite police , 
suppress the organizati( 
campaign is carried out 
supporters who. are traine 

( 


Nations, which since its founding public statemellts;:Yhe U.S,itself 
has overseen such trust tetIjtories, provoked a rti¢ fight with Libya 
revoked South AfriCa's mandate and shot down :twd'rplanes. And· 
for Namibia in 1966 and·has repeatc-'; Reagan. -has' b""n,;'w{lrking fo~ 

, deciding to'CseaIate its ~war agllin:stt~'r'ef()I'DIl; 
SWAPO iii!1l a full-scale 
of' Angola. 

First, Prime Minister Pieter W 
Both. has·Zbeien under .pressure ' 
South Africa to shoW. .he is 
hardline racist, ready to' b.,' 

Africa 

only way the 

through a defeat .on battlefield: 

But the South· African., army 

faitly confident that ifitf~ 

SWAPo_and ,the Artioiin 

(and not troops of Angola'S" allies) 

it could carry out an invasion 'suc

cessfully. 


Third, and perhaps most impor
tant, was'the encouragement P.W... 
Botha and his 'Cabinet have been' 
getting from Washington. In gen
eral, President Reagan has made 
clear that he approvesdfmilitary 
action ag~ countries reluctant to 
dance to the U.S.'s tune. When 

edIy demanded that South Africa 
pullout.Ithasa:IsograntedSWAPO 
seini-recognition. The organization 
sits as a non-voting observer in the 
'UN General Assembly asNamibia's 
representative. 

Whynow1 

The South African government 
apparently I.oak three main politieal 
consideratii:i& into acoount before' 

inilitary victory Of the+:inurderous'" 
junta OVer theliberaticin forces in 
EI Sa:Ivador, rejecting negotiations. 

More specifically, Reagan let the 
South African government know 
that he was prepared fto be .more . 
openly supportive of th., apartheid 
regime than the U.S. has dared to 
be for years. 

Accordinlhto
eltilier
April... 

far 

Uj:!;J~~:~1 

they set up a road
the camp oecu
food. Provisions 

first kept alive 
and then with 

the squat
the coI1 

winter wind blowing across the 
Cape Flats. The police moved in 
again, bulldozing the area to make 
it even less hospitable. 

But the squatters held out. Their 
numbers even grew from around 
40Q to 2,000, 

When a legal aid society took up 
the defense of arrested squatters, 
the time it took the government to 
convict them of violating the apart· 
heid pass laws-that is, living with 
their husbands and fathers
lengthened from 10 minutes to an 
hour and a half. In response, the 
government took the unprece
dented step of doing away with the 
hearings altogether, claiming. that 
because the women were supposed: 
Iy citiien" of. another' country 
(Transkei) they had no rights in 
South Africa and could be summar- • 
iIy deported. . 

On August 19, over 1,000 people 
were deport~ to the Transkei by 
bus. Eight days later 800 rem.. 
ing squatters· who had set up a new 

regime over, the past year, contin
ued to strengthen their organiza
tions and unity. On August 8-9, 
delegates 	 from 29 Black unions 
representing more than 150,000 
workers met together for the first 
time. The gathering included repre· 
sentatives of the COl'ncil of Unions 
of South Africa, based in Johan
neSburg; . the F,ederation of South 
African Trade' Unions,' based in 
Durban .' and Port' Elizabeth; the 
South African Allied Workers Un
ion, bas'ellqin.·East London; the 
Motor Asselilbil~ and Components 
Workers Uru<1ri,based in Port Eliz
abeth' the.African,Food and Can
ning Work~rs Union, based in Cape 
Town;anil 

camp in a nearby churchyard weie:", that . 
arrested in ,an early morning ,niid' ;\ of theIr 
and presumably were deWrtel!. 

Black.union 
militants meet 

During this same period, 
bers of the illegal Black trade 

.uni01!-s, which have played a key 
role In the fight against the' racist 
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.1Il,I.cig statement: "We sbue 
that Namibia not ~ 

r to die Sonets and lheir 
ossian flag in Windhoek 
capital] is as un>!ecepta_ 
; it is to YOIl." In other 
~ agree on excluding 
'om any future gOYem: 

bases in Angola a:t will. 
Another objective was to help 

UNITA, an Angolan rebel group 
that is armed and f'manced by 
South Africa and is headed by 
Jonas Savimbi. In his report on the 
conversation last April, Crocker 
wrote that R.F. Botha told him: 
"South African Government (SAG) 
sees Savimbi in Angola as buff., 
for Namibla_ SAG beUeves Savimbi 
...... ts soutbern Angola. Having 
Sllpported hlm this, far it would 

wrong. The United Nations Secur
ity Council voted 13-1 to condemn 
the invasion, with Britain abstain
ing and the U. S. casting the only 
"No" vote. The motion failed since 
the U.S. is one of five nations with 
a veto, but it isolated the U.S. in 
diplomatic circles. 

Anti-Russian talk 
a smokescreen 

fueled by "foreign combat troops 
in Angola, particularly the large 
Cnban force and the provision of 
Soviet originated arms to 
SWAPO!' But in fact no Cuban 
troops fought the South Africans 
during this invasion. While South 
African troops did capture one 
Russian advisor and killed four 
others (including one married cou
ple and the wife of the captured 
officer), U .S./South African talk 
about Russian imperialism in An

even June Kronholz, a 
ter for the conservative 
Joumal, admits: "It is 

agiDe ,. N omibian ele<· 
I free election would be 
DY_politkal settIemeDl

result in ,. SWAPO 

of U.S. statements was 
will support militarv 

Ideat SWAPO." P.W. 
his ministers had no 

dingit up and launched 
n of Angola. 

and destroy 

:h African government 
objectives in the inva

1edfu destroy SWAPO 
~ villages friendly 
). It also wanted to 
lar and surface-to-air 
\.M) - sites that Angola 
up with Russiao help. 

e inStallations were es
South' l_frican planes 

did-bomb SW APO 
'" 

lIkind;

J<';~/<~_, ,}~i 

,,_u.e~past year, contin
~,their organlza
mity. On"August 8-9, . 
rom. 29'Black uniODS' 
~', more than 150,000'; 
t Jogether for the first ' 
!theru.g included repre
f the CoUncil of Unions 
irica, b8sed in Johan
e, Fedefation of South .; 
aaeUnions, based in "" 
,I' Port· Elizabeth; the " 
an Allied Workers Un- " 
in &1St London; the 

nblies and Components 
iOn, based in Port Eliz
'Jrican Food and Can
rs Union, based in Cape 
Other nrcions. 

mference the delegates 
at" the unions would 
g\'i" other when under 
attack and re-affIrmed 
~ .of . non-cooperatioD 
overtunent registration 
i:g;sttation would mean 
llnS;would give up much 
ler iri. return for legaliza

ortance of these deci
,ghlighted on the, second 
onference when a mem
ritten ''aiid privately cit
the M"uiiStrY of Man

iation and the Ministry 
ttion and Development
lIed and acknowledged 
mineilt as genuine. The 
a .plliJl·tO cOordinate 
bust the Allied WorkerS 

damage SAG bonor if Savimbi is 
barmed." Even though the invasion' 
was not successful, at least to date, 
in establishing a mini-state for 
Savimbi, the need for Angolan 
troops to fight South Africa weak
ens the army in areas where UNITA 
is active. 

Finally, the South Africans 
hoped the invasion would force the 
U.S. to break from its European 
allies on the question of Namibia. 
The Europeans want to stabilize 
southern' Africa through a nego
tiated settlement that includes 
SWAPO. The model for their 
efforts is the settlement in Zimba
bwe. For several years, the U.S., 
Canada, Great Britain, France and 
West Germany have been working 
together in what has become known 
as the Contact Group to prepare a 
similar settlement for Namibia. 

The South Africans were confi
dent the U.S. would support the 
invasion. They also knew that the 
Canadian •and European leaders 
were likely to condemn tbe inva
sion. The result, they 'thought, 
would be tbe break-up of the 
Contact Group and thus less pres
sure on South Africa. 

The ~uth Africans were not 

Khomaini allias assassinatad in Iran 
On August 30 Mohammed Ali Rajai, the president of Iran, and 

Mohammed Javad Bahonar. the Iranian prime minister and hea'd of the 
ruling Islamic Republican Party (IRP), were killed by a bomb explosion in 
Tehran. The bomb was placed in a room where the recently formed 
Supreme Defense Council was holding a supposedly secret meeting. Tb,e 
government is blaming a leftist opposition group, the Mujahedeen-e
Kbalq, for the bombins., and has arrested several members of the prime 
minister's staff in connIction with it. Mujahedeen leader Moussad Rajavi 
disclaimed direct responsibility for tbe bombing, but said it was tbe worle 
of the "legitimate resistance movement" in Iran. 

The Mujahedeen are carrying out an urban guerrilla warfare 
campaign aimed at overthrowing the repressive Islamic Republic set up by 
the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and his supporters in the IRP. They are 
allied wlth liberal capitalist leaders including former Iranian president 
Abolhassarr Bani-Sadr, who was forced out of office in June and fled into 
exile with Rajavi in July. Bani-Sadr and Rajavi bave formed a "National 
Council of Resistance." and are calling on Iranian workers and peasants to 
rise up against the Khomeini regime. 

Despite this call, the real strategy is to force the fall of Khomeini's 
regime by decimating the IRP leadership. On August 24. Bani-Sadr told 
reporters that if the IRP's top five leaders were eliminated, the govern
ment would collapse. A week later two of these leaders. Rajai and 
Bahonar. were dead. Overall, oppositionists have assassinated four 
Cabinet members, six deputy ministers and 30 members of parliament 
since Junc. 

The government hal! reacted to these attacks by executing more than 
500 leftists. At the same time, it is trying to discredit the Mujahedeen by 
branding them as "mercenaries of U .S. i!llJ>efia1ism~·' apparently with 
some success. Over a million people, challtinl! "Death to Bani-Sadr" and 
anti-imperialist slogans, turned out for the funeral of Rajai and Bahonar 

. on August 3[. 
lt is possible that the Mujahedeen's tactics will eventually create 

enough chaos in Iran to wreck the IRP's ability to rule effectively. Such a 
development would prob"bly plunge the country into civil war. and might 
lead to U.S. or Russian intervention in Iran. 

Sandinistas ban strikes in Nicaragua 
The ruling Frente Sandinista de Liberaci6n Nacional (FSLN


Sandinista Nationa[ Liberation Front) declared an economic and social 

emergency on September 9. The FSLN banned strikes for one year. 

ordering prison terms of up to three yearsJor strikers or anyone who 

"incites" anyone to strike. lt also decreed prison terms for raising prices 

without permission, "publishing false economk news" or "[ndtlng 

foreign govemmenls to damage the «ooomy." Other measures include a 

five percent cut in the budget, a JO percent cut in food aDd transporta

tion subsidies, a government hiring freeze, and higher taxes on imported 

luxury goods. • 


The FSLN is desperately trying to stabilize Nicaragua's floundering 
economy. Government economists estimate that [981 exportsO will fall SI40 
million short of the $680 million target for the year, leaving the country 
with a $300 million bala11ce of payments deficit. Meanwhile, inflation is 
40 percent and rising, while basic goods like sugar and rice are in short 
supply. Only massive aid from capitalist governments in Mexico, Vene
zuela and Western Europe is preventing a total economic collapse. 

The economic crisis reflects the political problems facing tbe FSLN' 

government. The li'SLN led the armed struggle against General Anastasio 

Somoza Debayle's dictatorship and took power in 1979 after a popular 

uprising toppled his regime. Since then it bas promoted an economic 

alliance with the remaining capitalists in Nicaragua while denying tbem any 

effective political power. To enforce this policy tbe FSLN has to discipline 

both the workers and the capitalists. 


Both the workers and the capitalists are critical of the FSLN's policies, 
although for different reasons. The workers~eobjecting to rising prices 
and' food shortages. One worker told reporters, "We can't make ends 
meet. Everything Is going up. Then we're told we can" have wage 
increases." On July 19, FSLN leader Daniel Ortega attlicked "the sabotage 
of undiseiplined women" who strike for higher pay. The government's 
recent measures are intended to correct such "indi.scipline." 

For their part tbe capitalists applaud the FSLN's measures against the 
workers but resent its monopoly of political power. Private capitalists still 
control over half of Nicaraguan industry. At least some of them are trying 
to blackmail the FSLN into granting their demands by holding back 
investments. In July the government nationalized 14 companies because 
their owners were smuggling funds out of the country. 

But the FSLN eahnot take over all the capitalists' property without 
risking the loss of the foreign aid it needs to survive. It receives aid from
capitalist governments only because it bas promised a "pluralistic society" 
and a "mixed economy" inNicaragua. If it abandons these promises, 
these governments would most likely retaliate by canceling their aid 
programs. 

-PB 
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Union and encourage the growth of 
a more moderate organization. 

~ 

Bombing campaign 
widens 

On another front, the African 
National Congress (ANC) has con
tinued and expanded its bombing' 
campaign, despite' police efforts to 
suppress the organization. This 
campaign is camed out by ANC 
supporters who are trained out of 

The U.S. was also alone with 
South Africa in painting the inva
sion as a figbt against Russian im
perialism. The main pretext for this 
is 19,000 Cuban troops and about 
1,000 East German and Russian 
military advisors that Angola has 
asked to stay in the country to help 
defend it against South Africa and 
UNITA. (The troops are paid for, 
inciden!ly, with money Angola 
earns DY sel]lng oil to the Gul f Oil 
Co.) According to the U.S. acting 
delegate to the UN Charles Licben
stein, violence in the region was 

gola and Namibia has about as 
much substance as Russian claims 
that the CIA is controUing the 
upsurge in Poland. Moreover, who 
SWAPO and Angola turn to for 
military aid to defend themselves is 
irrelevant. 

The simple fact is that the racist 
regime in South Africa wants to 
hold on to Namibia long enough to 
exterminate SW APO and prepare 
the way for a compliant govern
ment. They also want to force the 
Angolan government to cede terri
tory or a share of power to their 
client Savimbi. And the U.S. 
supports this plan. 0 

Up Apartheid Reghne" 

the country and then return to 
Azania. Their movement is possible 
because of'll broad sup\lOrt network 
inside the country: 

On July 21, bombs went off 
within 10 minutes of each other at 
two electric power stations 60 miles 
apart east of Johimnesburg. An_ 
hour later, a thjrd bom6 went off at 
a power, station ,I1ear 'Pretoria, 
about 30 miles, north of Johannes
burg. South Africa has been suffer
ing from a power shortage in recent 
months and the bombings were an 
unsuccessful: attempto to, crea~e a 

widespread blackout. 
On August 13, ANC militants 

fired four rocket rounds into a 
military base six miles from down
town Pretoria. This was one of the 
most daring ANC attacks in some 
time. Unfartunately, the rockets 
Cailed to hit -anything of military 
importan,c::e. and slightly injured a 
Black WOman working as a live-in 
maid at an officer's house. 

Press.,.re splits 
Afrikaner community 

- While, Black, resistance in South 
Africa tOday is, not as dramatic as 
the Soweta'uprising fiY,!:,years ago; 
it is just as, if not more, wide
spread and militant. It is also Dlore 
organized, Civic and community 
organizatioDS' like the ,one that 
carried out the Cape Town squat
ters'protest are growing. Black 
trade unions are becoming more 
nrcited. And the communities are 
protectirig anI! defenCiing guerrilla 
fighters when they can. 

The constant pressure of Black 
people's struggle' is creating divi
SiODS among South African whites. 
(>ver the laSt decade, a significant 
section of the dominant white 
group, the Afrikaners (of Dutch 
and French descent), have become 
part of the country's leading indus
trial and f'mimcial circles for the 
f'rrst time. These people, along with 

(Continued on page 16) 
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LIBERATION FORCES GAINING 

GROUNDIN~LSALVADOR 


that the Russian and Cuban govern- rent govc;mment and the moderate 
By PAUL BENJAMIN over 100 electrical towers. ments are arming a relatively small forces within the FDR/FMLN. wAs a result, 75 percent of 

number of guerrillas to overthrow •'The bottom is beginnlDg 10 fall the country has been with
the "legitimate" government of m... Such a deal would involve grantout of the [Reqan) admlDl8tra- out electriccpower at one Salvador. Consequently, the t(cf-' ing these moderates a share of polito

lion's heavy IDvestment hi FJ time' or another. The ministration is demanding that Its ical power in EI Salvador in returnSalvador." This is how WuhiDgton blackouts have crippled 
international ailies support V.S. ef- for calling off the armed strugglePost columnist Philip Oeyelin char- one out of every three 
forts to "draw the line against 80- and policing the workers and peas.acterized the U.S. imperialist inter- businesses in EI Salvador, 
viet subversion and internallonal ants and the more left·wing ele.ventien in EI Salvador on Septem-and have totally paralyzed 
terrorism" in EI Salvador. ments in the opposition fronL Theber 4. ,.' the . shrimp fishing and 

French/Mexican statement was a"The gueniDlIS are stronger, aud canning industries. While the U.S. and its puppets in move to try to put this strategy intothe army weak .... , diau appeared," The FMLN's successes EI Salvador claim they are seeking a effect. September 19 is S, TIme magazine'reported on Sep- are blowing apart the rosy political solution to the war, they day, working peopletember 7. predictions that both the reject negotiations with the FMLN. quarter million-willToday, the U.S. capitalist press is }l.eagan administration Instead, t~y are planning "elec Washington, D.C.,waking up to the fact that Reagan's and the Duarte regime tions" for a constituent assembly. Reagan failing social progress. holy war ~nst,theSalvadoreanr' were making about the scheduled for March 1982, to he The protest, organi~national liberation mov~m,:,ntis in· wl\r otlly a few months followed by elections for a civilian own test being built not onlyserious trotiblt~ Their.g1oomy as-" ago. In June both gOVCJ1) government. Hinton claims these locals across the COUisessment. on. the heels of ments claimed, that mm· elections will prove the FMLN/ rights and women's 0The French/Mexican declara.impOrtant tlliy victory against the FOR has little popular support. '--sands of rank and fiJtion, along with other recent develgains by' FMLN was at hand. lfln
opments in the Salvadorean war There is little questi August. asserted that the . The real goal of the scheduled 
is raising serious problems for th~ Day will be the most.Frente F8Jrah>Ulido elections is to deny the FMLN/ 
Reagan administration. Reagan by the U.S. labor mo'

FOR any role in deciding the future 
came into office determined to Such a mobilizatio'

of EI Salvador. The U.S. and the 
~trengthen the U.S. war machine Working people in thi

Dunrle government insist that only 
and avenge the defeats V.S. impe· outside unions, Blae 

groups that "renounce violence" , white, male and femal rialism has suffered at the hands ofcan participate in the elections, 
national liberation movements in and straight-face an

which will be held under martial 
Southeast Asia, Africa and Central and living standards th 

law. This amounts to an invita
America in recent years. His admin· ruthless and far-reachi 

tion to the FDR to commil suicide 
istration's efforts to suppress the in decades. 

by giving 'up its arms and coming 
revolt in EI Salvador represent. tbe This is because the c 

out in the open where the army and 
first test of this campaign. V.S. (and throughout 

the right·wing death squads that trouble. The eeonom) 
have already slaughtered ~ second recession inBut the U.S. has been unable to25,000 civilians can gun them industries-auto, steeleither defeat the Salvadorean lib·down. Once the elections are over banks-are tottering ( eration movement militarily orassuming they take place at all-the 

isolate it politically. Moreover, timeU.S. will demand international 
for a new govern seems to be working in favor of thesupport for l\le' government while 

ment. The M~xican/French state popular forces. assisting the Salvadorean military's 
meflliarnounts .to political recogni EDITGefforts to suppress the mass opposi
tion of the FOR, and is a damaging On September 4, CBS News

tion movement altogether. 
blow to U.S. efforts to establish the reported that morale in the Salva
infel'luttional credibility of the dorean . government is declining, 
~aftegovernment. while the FMLN is growing strong· lapse. Inflation is high. 

er. Secretary of State Haig and ployed. Th~ cities are fa 
,FOR President Guillermo Ungo France/Mexico ally this is, far worse is yeAmbassador Hinton insist that the

Immediately hailed the stalement as FMLN has no chance of winning. To try to bail themse 
". recognltion of the gaiDS the pen with FOR moderates 

But U.S. military experts are not so ists-the owners and I
straale bllS made In the last sure. Lieutenant General Wallace corporations, the banke 

and months and the need .. But U.S. allies such as the Mexi Nutting, commander in chief of the of both parties-seek a 
conntry for a democratic gov can government and the ruling U.S. Southern Command that in· bution of resources. "I: 

ernment that can make changes In social democratic parties in France, c1udes EI Salvador, told reporters: from poor and workin!
.the economie. soda! and political Germany ,and SCandinavia have' "I IhIDk we, are now ob8en:ing • the corporations, the t.
order." Following the statement's been unwilling to go along with stalemate. ADd In that kInd of war, general. They aim to dJ
release, Ungo and other FOR V.S. policy in EI Salvador. They If yoo are not winning, you are standards of the maj0r11
leaders began tours of Western , correctly regard the struggle in EI losing." 0 to boost the profits of
Europe, Latin America and Africa 
to seek further support. Salvador as mainly an in Reagan has only JUS1 

ternai conflict that pits the program into effect. T. 
Honduras. During the offensive ping up arms shipments to the For its part, the Reagan admin ultra·conservative Salva taken so far"-"budget CUi 
FMLN forces also .surrounded the FMLN. He refused toackno~ledge istration is publicly trying to mini- rich, attempts to crush Itdorean ruling class against 
towns of Suchitoto, Aguilares' and any gaill!l by the FMLN, saying that \ mize the impact of the statement the masses of workers and 'lers, etc.-will' be ' folio 

CCinquera, all within 20. to 40 miles they were' 'desperate" imdresorting even 'c1aiming that the V.S. agr~ peasanls who are being led attacks. He plans to 
of the national capital,.San Salva-' to "straight terrorism.",Bilt, Am with much .of it. But at the same by a coalition of moderate millions more, out, of 
.dor. bassador Hinton admitted: "Tbe time the S~te Departn;ent is lining and leftist organizations. seryices and prggtalm

Leftist guerrillas are also inflict war Is getting serioDS." up U.S,.allies m Latm America to unions. He is singling They are also aWare that 
ing heavy casualties onthe Salva condemn. the statll!Dent. Within a ,Latins/" :oldthe moderate wing of the ' 
dorean ai-myanll'other'S:ecUrity week .after it was issued, 12, Latin a'ttack. He Ii . " talmovement consists of 

groups such"as Ungo's poforces. On AUgllSt 7 Deane Hinton, Amencan ,governmerits attacked rights won the ' 

U.S.' ambaSSlidor,in'~ Salvador;/Diplomatic the Mexican/Frenc~ action as "in is spe11<ling b'
'litical party, the Movi

terference In the internal affafrs of 'war machinem a f des::=,~~~;;:!~~~ .'..,reakthrough iniento Nacional ReVolu-. 
EI Salvador." cionario (MNR-National strengthen ·the ,lflling c. 

22,000 men, sufferetI &bout 1,300 ' empire.~ / ~>h
Revol utionary Move

casmUties over the past six months. While theFM4i:~ stePp~g up ment), which would like 
Since~n. the U.S,-backed regime the armed strugglciy.oithin El Salva to Iimit'the popular move- ' of ,Jose Napole6n DUarte ,bas· dor, the Frente Democnltico ,Rcvo u.s. backs ment and reach some sort admitted heavy losses in the fight lucionario .(FOR-Revolutionary phoney elections of accommodation withing around Perquin and other parts Democratic, Front), the political the U.S. 
of the countrx- arm of the liberation movement; 

Mexican President Jose The FMLN's August offensive gained a major victory in its cam The Mexican/French statement Lopez Portillo, other rewas combined with 8Jltacks ou paign for international support. On reflects the serious differences that fOrmist Latin Americanelectric power lines. transPort and August 29, the Mexican and French have. d~veloped between the Reagan the ,face of,this :cdmleaders and the Eiltopean communicatio~ that are wreaking governments issued a joint state ~dminlstratlOn and major U.S. al la~(jr TOovement isinpoorsocial democrats are therehavoc on the Salvadorcan econ ment recognizing the FORlFMLN lies over :he best way to contain the unions represent-less 'thinfor~ . trying to arrange aomy. Over the summer the FMLN as Ii. "representative political force" popular msurgency in El Salvador. U.S. ,workforce.' The,'few poliucal settlement in EI 
Salvador between the cur-

destroyed 12 major bridges and that must be included iD negotia- The Reagan administration argues paigns whiCh have been car 
, defeated more' often than 
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Solidarity ~ Day:
We Demand .. ,' 

~ 

Jobs and Justice! 
September 19 is Solidarity Day. On that 

day, working people-perhaps as many as a' 
quarter million-will march in the streets of 
Washington. D.C., for.joDs, justice and 
social progJ;eSs. " 

The protest, organized by the AFL·CIO, is 
being built not only by' hund'reds of union 
locals across the country, but also by civil 
rights and women's organizations and thou
sands of rank"and file activists. 

There is little' question ,hut that Solidarity 
Day will be the most significant mobilization 
by the V .S. labor movement in many years.' 

Such a mobilization' is certainly needed. 
Working people in this country-inside and 
outside unions. Black, Latin. Asian and 
white, male .and female" old ')l1d, young, gay 
and straight~ace an ~ 01) their rights 
and living standards that te systematic, 
ruthless and far-reaching an 'anything seen 
in decades. 

:nus is because,;the" capitalist syst¢m ~ the 
V.S. (and throughouHhe world) is'iIideep 
trouble. The economy is heading into its 
second recession in t'oV0, years. Major, 
industries~a~to, -steel. ho,1l;s,ing~ e,v,en the 

. bankscccare. totter;ngonthhbrink"9f,,,coi. 
riJ", ~"%,~ -S"-- ~;;i;->ZJ;J;:l<i 
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. lapse. Inflatidn'is high. Mililons are unem
ployed. Th~ cities are fallingaJlaT!. Bad as aU 
this is, far worse is yet toeCollle. 

To try to ball themselVeS out, the capital· 
ists-the owners' and' managers of the big 
corporations, the bankers and the politicians 
of both pa,rties-'Seek a tremendous redistri
bution of resources. 'theY are out to take 
from poor and working people and give to 
the corporations; the banks' arid the rich in 
general. They aim io 9rJve doWn the' living 
standards of the majority of people in order 
to boost the profits of the corporations. 

Reagan has only just begun to put this 
program into effect. The measures he has 
taken so fiit=budget cuts, 'tax breaks for the 

'rich, attempts to crush the aIr·traffic control· 
'lers, etc.-will be followed by far harsher 
attacks. He plans to ,cut wages, .throw 
millions more_ out jO!' work, slash social 
services and . programs, a¢C!ipple' the 
unions. He is singling out, wt;llllen, gays, 
Latins," Blli~~.i~d .old,jteop~f()r speci;il
attack. He, pJims,!otake away gains" and 
rights won through ywsofstruggle. And he 
is spending billions Of !iollars to build up the 
war machine in a desperate attempt to 
strengthen ·the itiling class's international 
empire. 

Labor movement 
weak 

In the face of this coming onslaught, the 
labor movement is In poor shape. T~day, the 
unions represent less than 20 percent of the 
U.S. workforce. The few organizing cam· 
paigns which have been carried out have been 
defeated more often than not. Millions of 

people have been laid off in auto, steel and 
other industries-and the labor movement 
has done little to save these jobs. 

The result is that the unions are losing 
·fuembers. Many laid·off workers remain 
unemployed. Others have been fqrced to take 
jobs in factories and offices where there are 
no unions (and at significant cuts, in pay, 
benefits and protection). In addition, union 
consciousness among many organized work· 
ers has declined over the past years, While the 
unions themselves are isolated from large 
seCtions of the popUlation, including from 
many working people who know little abOUI 
unions and who fall victim to anti-union 
propaganda. 

Timeto fightback 

Faced with'lbese conditions, it is clearly 
time-dlI::>re than time-for the labor move· 
ment to being to fight back. This is why the 
Soiidauty.d~ay mar~h,is solmptirtant".·"j 

But.asingle !flarch will hardly be enoligH. 
Solidarity Day must only be a beginning, a 
first step in a well thought out campili~n' to 
organize a powerful fightback against th" 
growing capitalist attacks. 

if this fightback is to be effective, if it is to' 
have any chance of seriously preparing and 
organizing working people to r~ist the 

'.gr~wing antitl,abor offensive, it is ~.ential 
that the uniQn movement break with certain 
past policies, policies which have led directly 
to its current weakened state. 

Most importantly, the unions can no 
longer focris narrowly on simply. defeniIJnr 

, their own membei-s. If the labor movement 
cpntinues to ignore the tens of millions of 
PeOple outside the Unions, and the millions 
more who are outside of jobs altogether, it 
will be committing suicide. 

For'decades, the U -.S. labor movement 
emphasized winning higher wages, better 
benefits, job security and .other protection 
for its own meinbers. At the same time, it 
virtually ignoiced the needs, deri1a11.ds and 
interests of the millions of working people 
outside the unions-the. unemployed, work
ers in the lowest paying industries (in particu
lar, women, Blacks" Latins. Asians,undoc
umented workers.,..,the people who. have 
always been treated .like ,second class. citizens 
in this cpuntry). . 

Following World. War II, the Jabor 
movement failed to laUnch the 'massive or
ganizing ·drive needed .to bring union 

. protection to millions of unorganized work· 
ers;Nor did ifmQbilize its full reso,urcesfor a 
determined struggle against racial and 'sexual 
discrimination. Similarly, it tended to avoid, 
if not' oppose, struggles against environ
mental destruction, nuclear energy, militar
ism and other threats to the lives of working 
people. 

In today's conditions, workers in unions 
will not be able to defend themselves unless 
they fight for' all working and oppressed 
people. The labor movement's watchword 
must be solidarity-solidarity not just among 
unions and union members, but among all 
working people in this country and through
out the world. 

It's Time tor 

Labor to 


Fight Back! 


A 

This means that the unions must take the 
lead in building a maSs social movement that 
can mobilize all working and oppressed 
people against the capitalist attacks. While 
this 'should include a campaign to organize 
the -. unorganized, it must also involve 

. stnlggles on -every front of the corporate 
offensive. . 
'The union movement must support the 

striking air traffic con_troners:.....not with 
words and gestures, but with serious and 
determined action. It must defend the Phila· 
delphia t~chers who are being jailed for 
picketing. It must come to the aid of and 
defend all striking workers, c regardless of 
what union or industry they are in. 

The labor movement must also begin to 
fight against the right wing's racist and sexist 
offensive, the cuts in soCial services. the tax 
breaks for the corporations and the rich, 
the" military buildup and V.S. support for 
reactionary regimes in South Africa,EI 
Salvador and elsewhere. It must support each 
and every struggle of working people and 

. oppose each and every attack, no matter how 
distant it may seem or how much it may 
appear to be "someone else's battle." 

This is the road to working class unity. 

against the capitalist offensive; If this unity is 
not built, if Reagan and his allies are allowed 
to pick off separate groups and keep people 
divided, the towel may as wen be thrown in 
before the fight even begins. 

Laborburesucrsts.. 
seekunitywith 
the Democrats 

Unfortunately, the leadership of the U.S. 
labor movement has sought a different kind 
of unity over the past years. The unity they 
have worked to build is not working class 
unity, but unity between a narrow 1;ection of 
the working class and a section of the 
capitalist class itself-the liberal politicians 
and in particular the Democratic Party. TheY 
have called this the liberal !labor coalition. 

This coalition was built on the basis of a 
mOre or less upfront deal: The capitalists 
would grant wage and benefit concessions to 

(Continued on -next page) ieer. 
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